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It is quite time now to shed the heavier underwear 
and get into something more in keeping with the
warmer days. Suitable summer underwear is here in 
great array. A. few of the lines we mention as follows;
lALiMMl
From the Watson Mills. A splendid quality 
the fit is perfect.





The first June meetings of the city 
council was held on Thursday evening, 
with Mayor Henderson in the chair. 
Aid. Stewart was the only absentee.
H. S. Martin, H. E. Douglas and 
Mrs. L. K. S. Herchmer, on behalf 
of the Femie Library Board, waited 
upon the council, requesting finan­
cial assistance to carry on the libraiy 
work. They stated that under the 
present method of soliciting subscrip­
tions to meet exxienses, the library 
had a present liability of $230.J^0, 
added that the matter would ibe 
there would be an additional liability 
ef $197.00, while only $69.00 in libr­
ary fees would be due in the same 
period, making a total deficit at the 
end of the year of $358.50. To put 
the library on a sound fiasncial 
ibaai'Sj, they requested the city to snake 
a. gs^ant of $850 for: this year and at., 
the next civic electiem tO' 'submit 
by-law whe2'«/l>y an annual g-rah.^ 
would foe made to the library. 
Mayor Henderson stated, that in hia
Mrs. A- Cummings, the convenor of 
the committee for child hygiene in 
the Femie Local Council of Women, 
announces that the second Well 
Baby clinic will be held on Monday 
next, June 9, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
council chaxnfoer. All mothers are in­
vited to torinig their babies and their 
little children under school age to 
foe weighed and measured, to take 
part in the discussion and to receive 
free hooks and pamphlets about health 
and the prevention of sickness. Act­
ing on the advice of Dr. Young, of 
the Provincial Board of Health at 
Victoria, the child hygiene commit­
tee have asked the Fernie doctors to 
take it in turn to come to the. Well 
Baby clinic to examine the hearts 
and chests of the little ones and to 
give individual advice on the preven­
tion of disease. All the doctors, with­
out exception, have very kindly and 
very generously consented to give 
their, aeryices and take their turn to 
fog tbe Well Baby clinic doctor each
Mach disease and ill-health can be 
prevented if children are weighed and
There will be a Big Rally of 
the supporters of Dr. Bonnell 
in the Conservative Committee 
Rooms on Thursday evening 




11 a.m.—(Choral Communion 
Fullness of the Spirit.”
7.30 p.m.—Even Song. “The Com­
forter."
10.30 a.m.—Simday School.
3 p.m.—Divine sen/ice. at Coal 
Creek.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Paris, June 5.—Sadi Leconte is try­
ing out an airplane which is claimed 
to be the fastest ever made, having 
a speed of 280 miles an hour and 
with which he hopes to wrest the 
world^s speed record of 267 miles
Archie Ledtch, of Jaffray, was in 
the city this morning.
W. Watmbugh, golfer, says he 
made a hole the other day in one, 
but it was a gopher hole.
John Tolly was fined $20 this week 
for not having a license number on, 
his car.
Constable Brown chased an alleg-^ 
ed horse thief to the line yesterday 
and brought him into Femie this 
morning. He is a colored gent by the 
name of Thomas.
BASEBALL
On Saturday and Sunday after­
noons, June 7 and 8, the Fernie base­
ball team will meet Troy, Mont., in 
the city park. The Saturday game 
is called for 3.30 p.m., and the Sun-
fro'm Lieut. W-lIianas, United States. | day game for 3 p.m
. , ,,, , . ... . .'measured and. examined by a doctor
^i^imon, tbs csty not be justL vhen they are apparently well, so
the child hygiene coanmitte© hope to 
H I m their pr^ssTit j ggg as many mothers, and children
^ I itmaneia. pointing out that xiest Monday at the cllnl
■slithers wei’© only ,9H.‘mcmifcars of the'




The Forsythe make. A full cut garment with ex­
cellent cloth and workmanship.
SELLING AT $L50 PER SUIT
TWO THREAD BALBRI6GAN 
COMBINATIONS
A garment with supreme comfort and ease. Short 
sleeve and ankle length or long sleeve.
PER SUIT $2.25*
SNEAKERS-SNEAKERS
Before purchasing your supply of Sneakers for 
the summer, siee our Columbus Brand—the finest made. 
We can fit the whole family.
Men’s Black and Tan—6 to 10   $1.75
Youths—1 to 5 .   :......... ...$1.50
Boys—11 to 13     ........... . ....$135
Children’s—6 to 101^ .................. ....$1.25
VntfmtMimtmMmimMutmtmMuunmtttitimitttmtmM tnmmiiiimmummtttt
g; library, and were the city to grant
13NITED CBBJRCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week Beginning Sunday, June 8th,^924.
The power to work a miracle would 
not foe nearly so useful a power to 
put into our hands as toe power to
Suradiay—
Comfoineid service at, 11 a.m.
. Evening service at 7.80 p.m* The 
Masonic order will attend this service. 
Solo by Mr. C. Anderson.
Tuesday— .
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Missiona'y Society has 
been postponed for one week. 
Wednesday—
Junior Aid at 7.80 pjm.
Friday— * ^ '
Ohpir practice at 8 p.in.
C.G.I.T. at 7.80 pm. i
go about doing good, which is put 
into thbm.—Dr. McDowell.
The true calling of the Christian is 
not to do extraordinary things, but 
to do ordinary things in an extraor­
dinary way.' The most trivial ta^s 
can be accomplished in a noble, gen­
tle, regal spirit, which overrides and 
puts aside all petty, . paltry feelings, 




Protect your flowers, vines, roses, ornp,mental shade 
trees, etc., from insect pests—Thrips, Aphids, Leaf 
Hopper, Fungous Diseases, etc., by <!)ur special sprays.




Cabbage and Cauliflowers, Onions and Potatoes 
protection at this season. The expense is little. Full 
directions supplied.
$350 it would be at the rate of ap­
proximately $3.50 ]^r member, but 
added that the mater would be 
placed before the council for their 
consideration. - ;
Mayor Henderson on aecouiii^ of' 
leaving the city on the evening train 
for the east, retired from the chair: 
and Acting Mayor Irvine took his 
place.
The question of a grant to the 
Library Board was tabled for one 
month. .
City Clerk Moffatt stated that the 
applicants for water in the Annex 
Extension wished to be made clear 
as to the amount which would be 
orekiited' to their /Water aoounts if 
they laid the pipe line to their dwell­
ings as authorized at last council 
meting. He was inf >rmed that it 
was the intention of the council' 
credi^ , the cost of the pipe and an 
amount equal to this for the labor in 
laying same.
Chief of Police Anderson submitted 
his report on the dairies supplying 
milk in the municipality. It stated 
that all premises were being kept in 
good condition and that the owners 
were , apparently making every ef­
fort to con^ply with the regulations 
laid down. The following is the per­
centage of butter fat as shown by 













A motion was passed requesting 
the Attorney General to give the 
city police jurisdiction over the An­
nex Extension, the North End and 
West Femie.
A letter was read from H. par­
sons, a resident of Fernie A'nnfoix,- 
just butsido of the city limit, request­
ing fire protection from the city.. It 
was impoasiblo to grant this request 
as a by-law at present on the city 
books, states that the Yiro ' depairiU 
ment will not go outside the city 
limits except when life is in danger.




in. the ecmnieil. chamber of the city 
hall.
The committee will he assisted by 
the school nurse and volunteer help­
ers from the Daughters of the Em­
pire and other organizations of Fer­
nie. Any woman interested in child 
hygiene and iii the progress of Fer­
nie, . is cordially invited to come 
Monday afternoon; even if she does 
not bring a baby to be weighed.
Mothers who came last month 
should again bring their children. to 
see if they have gained in weight.
:-------- ^——o''—————r—'
LETTER OF CONDOLENCE
Coleman, Alta., May 28, 1924.
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Henderson—On 
behalf of the Coleman Ladieis Hockey 
team, I wish to express our deepest 
sympathy in your sad bereavement 
upon the death -of your daughter 
Dorothy. We do' trust 'that God who- 
gave and now has taken away, will 
comfort you in your - great trouble 
and through the lonely days t6 come. 
, Miss Eliza A. Hatfield, Captain.
• ' '—— o — ----------—• ..
PYTHIANS ELECT OFFICERS
The election of officers for the in­
coming term took place on Tuesday 




M. of W-—W. G. Murray.
K. R. and S.—^P. Beale.
M. of P.—D, P. Marklandv 
M. of E.—Benny Smith.
M. of A.-—lObas. Lees.
I. G.—j; Loynds (Sen.)
O .G.—R. Colgur.
Press Cor.—R. Billsborough.
........'------- o —............ ...
GOLF NOTES
The ladies medal competition play­
ed June 3 for the Wilson Cup, was 
won by Mrs. Ault, with Mrs; R. Col­
ton runner up. Score: Mrs. Ault, 56- 
27-28, Mrs. Colton 60-31-29.
The match for the Mrs. Irvine Cup 
will be played on Tuesday, June 19. 
Score cards to be handeic to Mrs.^Ir­
vine after each - game. The final 
gome must he played on Monday, 




DRUG AND BOOK STORE
The Femie City League will open 
on Sunday, June 8 at the North End 
grounds with the G.W.V,A, and the 
K. of P.‘ teams. Tlio league Is com­
prised of four teams and some good 
football is assured for the BeaBon* 
k. of P. line-up for Sunday:
Goal, D. Oosfto; hocks, J.: Gibson, J, 
Homer, Jr.; half-backs, Ferguson, J. 
Fleming, A. Fleming; forwards, A, 
Thornton, T. Kennedy, B. Smith, H. 
Robson, J, Roibaon.
K. of P. team will meet at In- 
griJiij’.o at 5 p.m. sharp.
G. W. V. A. line-up :
Goal, G. Sawyer; backs, Joe Riley 
and George .Booth; holf-bnckB, Tom- 
rmy Davidson, Wm. Riley and Jnek 
Swseney; forwards, Jim Cadoo, Har­
old Wheeler, Geo, Davidson, Hugh 
'Brown nod J. Skillinic. Reatt vtu; J, 
PorguiBon and T. Joinson.


















































































Hlghett percentage, Div, 1.3, Cen­
tral School. Teacher, Miss M. C. El­
liott,
To of tfie Fefni© .Pfovinciai Rsding t
My Dear Elector—-On the 20th insi. it will be your duty te elect, 
a representative from this constituency to represent you in the Pro­
vincial Parliament, it.is-a matter.of vital importance to the Province, 
to this particular constituency and to each individual, who that re­
presentative will be. I am asking for your suffrage on the grounds 
that the Oliver Government has been frightfully recklesr in their ex­
penditures of public m'oney and careless in their administration.
^ The present go.vernment took office toward the latter days of 
the war and the obligation to economize has been upon it ©very day 
of its existence to an extent that no other Government in the history 
of the Province has ever been involved This is the way the Oliver 
regime has fulfilled that supreme ofoliigation:
It has increased expenditures from less than $11,000,000 a 
year to more than $20,000,000 a year.
It has increased the net debt from $19,000,000 odd to $59,- 
009,000 odd. ■.
1 It has exacted from the taxpayers in seven years the ter­
rific sum of $105,616;683.
It has, borrowed $52,294,500.
It has spent in seven years the colossal sum of $157,911,183.
We also find that the Government has been using its office and 
the public money in a way which does not meet with the approval; of 
the great body of tax-payers. For example, in 1921-22 the Liberal 
G-oyernment called for tenders on 62 jobs and awarded to higher bid­
ders -than. the. lowest in fifteen-cases-—differences aapouhting to- $29,-;' 
574.81.- In 1922-23, 52 tenders were: called-for and three were award-- 
ed to bidders^ whose tenders were higher than the lov/est, making a 
difference in cost df $3’8,714.61. Here We'have the sum of $63,289,42 
thrown away to party friends just in one branch of one department 
alone. -
Let me also draw your attention to the way money is spent on 
, roads:
Delta—^Hon. John Oliver’s home riding, with 39-20 miles of 
, road, all in a municipality, gets in four years $1,387,471.36.
But Newcastle—^represented by Socialist member, with 235 
miles of provincial roads, in four years gets $5,7'46.07.
Kamloops—dry belt country-—represented by a Liberal, with 
1439 miles of Provincial roads-, gets . $366,701.93.
Yet Lillooet, represented by a Conservative, with 1851 miles 
of Provincial roads (ajso in the dry belt) gets $38,033.38.
Revelsto'ke—represented' by the Minister of Public Works, 
with 260 miles of Provincial roads, gets $586,916.43.
South Okanagan—represented hy a Conservative, with 542 
miles of Provincial roadls, gets $61,356.54.
An averaige of $1427.00 per mile spent on roads in the Min­
ister’s riding and $58.00 per mile spent in ridings represented by 
members of the opposition.
Do you call this Government of the people, by the people, for the 
people? Or for what?
No government is worthy of being called responsible who would 
so deliberately exercise their prerogative with such bias and injustice 
as to starve that jmrt of the ^^Province represented by an opposition 
member, because all constituencies form an integral part of the 
Province as a whole and supply taxe?i and revenue to the Govei’nment 
far is excess of the money expended within their boundaries. The 
time has come when British Columbia needs men in power who will 
have a wider vision, men who will disttibute appropriations for each 
constituency according to its individual need and not uein-g the public 
money to further their personal ends by buying their way into power.
Wo also find that the Oliver Government is taking from the pockets 
of the tax-payers today threo times the amount of money that was 
taken from them prior to 1916. They have been taxing the people 
BO much that there/ is very little money left for industrial develop­
ment and that Is one reason there is -so little work being carried on 
in the Province today. Unless the Oliver Government is chocked in 
its mad career of reckless expenditure, the Province will soon be in 
bankruptcy.
Having lived in Fernie for -more than 25 years and profoalMy having 
cbme in closer -personal contact with more residents of this district 
Ulan any other singlo resident, I believe I am in as good a position 
as anyone to soo the view•^point of the ~rcat majority of the-electora 
of this riding and in that way to place their views and their wishes 
before the Parliament of this Province. We are one of the biggest 
revenue-producing electoral districts In B..C. In addition to the taxes 
paid by each individual, the Government collects 10c a ton on every 
ton of coal which is mined at Goal Crock, Michel, and Corbin. You 
can soo for yourselves how little of that revenue has -boe-n spent for 
public improvements In this riding. People living in West Fernie, 
for example, have received almost nothing for public improvements 
in their locality during the last s(wen yeara. The town of Corbin, 
Isolated in the way that It Is and- yet only 14 miles from the main 
highway, has never been able to got conn-octed with that highway hy 
the building of a road into the town.
1 would earnestly atflt each and every voter in thb constituency 
to give the moat sorloua consldoration to -public questions which are 
involved in this election and if they can give -me the same confidence 
and trust which the .p'ubMc of Fernie have ahvays given mo, I pi-omiac 
thtsim to do everythin,g in my power, if clectod, to see ilmt a clo^in, 
honest, economical condition of affairs is carried on at Victoria and 
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FEENIE Wm 
, BSEWERY CUP
Twenty-six runs and a total of 
35 hits and nine errors, tells in suc- 
cient form the class of hall that 
fans watched at Victoria park Pn- 
day afternoon, when Femie won the 
first game of the Bremery cup com­
petition from Rockyford 16-10. There 
was vicious slugging and mediocre 
fielding, but the B. C. challengers 
i^owed the ismartest class of ball of 
the two if that is any particular 
credit to the gauged from the com­
parative ishowing made in the course 
<y£ the afternoon show.
Ault’s flinging and clouting were 
features of the Femie performance, 
while the showing of Lefty Brown in 
fielding ands hitting for Rockyford 
was the main boast of the prairie 
farmers. Femie as a team displayed 
better style in snappy fielding and 
smartest baseball all around, while 
their ability to concentrate their 
hitting strength gave them the sub­
stantial margin.
Rockyford was rmsteady in the 
first innings when Schaeffer bungled 
a couple at first and McTeer and 
Steinert contributed doubles, and 
coupled with Hovan’s walk that total­
led four counts for the mining gang. 
They turned in another three in the 
•second frame. Ault singled; Haight 
vraiked; Barger .singled and sthen 
Shand tripled, to bring the last <if 
tlie trip over.
Rockyford replied with thrae in 
the second when Walker was pas'^ 
and Schaeffer einigled., after which 
Kimmert brought two home with a 
elnglo to left, Bushman uud Knight 
walked, and then E^oiwji’vS hit- scored 
orte. In the third Femie swun;: 
penduluim across for threo mor® 
clicks on singles hy Steinert and 
Ault, followed by an infield schatch 
from Hovan and a clout by Barger 
to cart a pair over.
When Shand let Busman’s drive 
through in the third Schaffer scored 
one for Rockyford. Haight doubled 
in the fifth and scored on Rushcal’s 
hit. Rockyford replied for four 
points in the sixth when Fullerton 
singled; Knight walked; Brown 
tripled, Stacey singled and Walker 
doubled. Rockyford then retired 
three in a row.
Within three runs of the western­
ers, Rockyford looked promising, but 
Femie let out again in the ninth and 
pounded five across. Triples to cen­
tre by McTeer and Shand resulted 
from Walker’s injury to his left 
ankle.;, was unable to field, the
ball f4st enough. Kennddy then re­
placed him and he dropped a fly ball 
from Rushcal's stick, after which 
Ault completed the show with a home 
run.
Rackyford scored two in their part 
of the frame when Kimmert opened 
with a single and Bushman was safe 
when the infield tiied to ,cut Kim­
mert down at second. Fullerton got 
a scratch hit and Kimmert scored 
on Knight’s retirement at first after 
which Brown’is single brought Bush­
man over.
Snyder's delivery. They were swing­
ing their bats high, low and wide, and 
usually allowed strikes to go without 
offering. If they had forced Snyder j 
to hear down in earnest they would . 
have had better results, as the Fer- 
nie pitcher was none too steady.
The afternoon game was very ex­
citing as the score was tied no less 
than four times. Rockyford pushed 
over the winning mn in the eighth. 
Stacey was hit hy a pitched ball. 
Schaeffer was given a life when the 
second baseman mussed up a ground­
er on an easy double play. Aftw 
Kennedy and Bushman fanned. Mil­
ler singled to short right to send: 
Stacey home. Shand drove the ball 
to deep centre for a home run, the 
longest hit ot the game.
With Femie playing airtight behind
PLANNING FOR
BANK INSPECTION
Snyder, registering biit 9ne mistake 
and batting like fiends, they had an 
easy time winning the deciding con­
test. Singles by Barger and Shand, 
McTeer’s sacrifice fly and SteinerPs 
home run drive over the left field 
fence netted three runs in the first 
inning. A single hy Shand, a double 
by Steinert and an infield out on 
Rushcall’is grounder boosted their lead 
to five runs in the third. They added 
four more unearned runs in the 
fouidh due to Bushman’s miss of 
Stacey’s throw. , That started the 
British Columbia tesm’s rally, and 
coa]jled with HaigM^s fielder’s choice, 
in which Stacey failed on a throw to 
second. Barger’s doussie, an error by 
Knight, a siugle by McTeei’ and an 
error by GHckman did the damage-.
Two more runs,.were counted in the 
fifth. Hymans hit Bishop and he stole 
second. Snyder, singled to right, 
Haigh sacificed. Barger drove a hot 
one, to right to send Bishop and Sny­
der home. A .single by Steiner,:, 
stolen base and lcIov.an‘.s single v- 
the I centre, the latter x^nnch .Urttjng
Ruahcali, accounted for the twelfth 
mn in the eighth inning.
iSchaefferls single and stolen base, 
the failure of the second baseman to 
cover the hag on McTeer’s thro:W and' 
Bushman’s single saved Rockyford 
from a shut out. They got another 
run in the seventh on Hym'as’ walk, 
Fullerton’s single and Brown’s dou­
ble. j
The three-game series was produc­
tive of very poor hasdball. Femie 
shapes up like a promising club and 
they undoubtedly are capable of 
playing to better form. Talcing the 
Brewery cup south will likely stim­
ulate keener interest in amatepr 
basdball in the Crow country.
First Game
Ottawa, June 3.—The government 
is expected to give notice within a 
few days of its proposed measure of 
banking inspection. It is intended to 
select a qualified banker to supervise 
the inspection work and to provide 
him with a staff of auditors who v/ill 
check up the internal and external au­
dits now provided under the Bank 
Act and make whatever additional 
inquirj' is considered necessary.
The inspection would be confined to 
the head offices of the banks, exper- 
ance showing that any failure in the 
past has been essentially due to trans­
actions originating in or approved hy 
the directors. There is some unoffi­
cial gossip connecting the name of
Compare Brunswick Records with other makes—^ 





Sir William Stavert, formerly of the 
Bank of Montreal, with the position 
of supervisor of hanking.












Bishop, 2b  .........—■
AB R H PO 
5 0 0 3
The officials of the Soviet govern­
ment of Russia are very thorough in 
their methods. There is no mincing of 
matters with them, no justice te.in- 
pered with mercy in their adminis­
tration of what they call the law. In 
fact, they recognize no law at all but 
the law of force. The Supreme Court, 
sitting at a place called Leninegrad, 
■senteTiced to death seventeen persons, 
fcnmer ju;dEV3, Jav/yers and ojfficial'S, 
The public prosecutor was quite frank 
in his exposition of what he called 
the duties of his office. He said: “We 
must uphold the rights of the peopje 
and the revolution. I am prosecutor, 
and as such I turn called upon to help 
fii-.d the tru-*, and I an, expet;3:.«;d 
tbercfcre to be hripartiah but i can-, 
not be imparts, i- and i do no want | 
to CQ The s&2'<vdt;y of the |
Te^voiiiticn demands that shail 
pave our way, to truth with an axe, 
but In this dase we have to pave our 
way not through forests, but ujpon 
live heads. We must do it merciless­
ly.” Grey heads must be smitten 
just as mercilessly as young and fair 
heads; justice and right must be buf­
feted; nothing matters, not even life 
and death, when weighed in the bal­
ance against the sacred revolution. 
How long can a system based upon 
such “principles” survive? We won­
der what the members of the British 
Lalbor government' so very alert in 
the enactment of measures for the 
rights, the safey and the comfort of 
the “common people,” think of the 




If Love Were All—Waltz—-
Old Colony Orcheatra,
'Lazy—
My Papa Doesn't Two-Time No 
’Time—Al Jotaon, with Oene
Rodemich’a Orcheatra.
(Nobody’s Sweetheart—-What Does the Pussy Cat Mean When She Says “Meow”?—• 
Margaret Young, Comedienne.
f What’ll I Do?—
l In The Evening.— Vocal Trios— 
Keller Biatera and Lynch.
r Waiting For The Rainbow—
I Fox Trot—-Carl Fenton’s
} ' Orcheatra.
■1 Yoa Caa Take Me Away From
i Dix'Ie—FcrX Trot—
liati Mitlor mid I£ia Oreheptr-s.
Yea, i'rt Your Eysg
“IThSit LtidSaby Straisa—F’osrT'rote 
.V —-Oricla OrchesCng.
fin The Land of The Shady Palm 
J Trees—
J Spain—Fox Trots— 
t Isham Jones Orcheatra.
fKashmiri Song^—
-{ Valse Bla^Fox Trots—Paul ‘
L Ash and Hia Granada Orcheatra. 
fWorried—
Limehouse Blues—Fox Trots—
L Carl Fenton’a Orcheatra.
fDeep In My Heart—
-j In The Evening—Fox Trots—
L Bennie Krueger’s Orcheatra. 
fMonavanna—
■] Come On, Red!—-Fox ’Trots- 
1. Bay Miller and His Orchestra.
{Tenth Interval Rag- Mobile Blues—Fox Trots—
Gene Bodemich’a Orchestra,
f Feeling The Way I Do—
'I Never Again—Al Jdlson. with 
1. Isham Jones Orchestra,
fit Had To Ba You—





P* O* Box 205 




Barger lb .... -
McTeer, c ...............
Shaud, 3b .... ........
Rushcal, If .... .... ..
Steinert, cf ...........
Bishop, ah ............
j^ult, p .... .... ,....
Rockyford. 
Fullcarton, 2b .... 
Knight, rf .... ....
Brown, If ...........







AB R H PO 
6 11 0 
4 2 1 0
49 16 IS^a? 8 3 
AB R H PO A E 




Femie  ..........................438 020 004—16
Rbokyfond .................... .031 004 002—10
36 8 10 24 




■ Play osi Asiy 
Plioitogr^pla •; >
FERNIE MUSIC STORE 
Wm* Howarth
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE COMPANY, LIMITED—^Toronto, Montreal and Wlnnlpes
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and ProviEiouB of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and Clothing.




Knight, ss .... ....
Arown, p — ......
Stacey^ 3b’ .... ...
Schaeffer, rf, cf .. 
Kennedy, If, rf ....
!3ushmah, lb .... ..




89 9 10 27 13 8 
xBatted for Hymaa in eighth. 
•Score by innings—
Femie ......... ........ .. .....801 011 020—8
Rockyford ..........— ....220 102 llx—9
Second Game
' Femie AB R H PO A E
Haight, as ..............  4 1112 0
Barger, lb ................ 5 2 8 8 0 0
Shand, 8b ................ 4 8 2 1 0 0
McTeer, cf .............  4 0 1 12 0 0
(Steinert, If ............... 5 8 8 0 0 0
Ruahoal, rf ............... 4 0 1 11 0
(Bishop, 2b .... ...... 4 1 0 0 2 1
Ault, cf ................   4 0 0 1 0 ,0
Snyder, p ................ 3 8 1 0 0 0
xHovan ............ .... 1 0 0 0 0
His Hearing Restored
The invisible ear dmm invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
inegaphone, fitting inside the ear en­
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York city. Mr. Leonard invented this 
dmm to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does it so 
successfully that no one can tell he 
is a deaf man. It ia effective when 
deafness is caused by catarrh or by 
wholly destroyed natural drums. A 
request for information to A. O. 
Leonard, Suite 436, 70 Fifth Ave., 
New York City, will be given a 
prompt reply. [Adv.
xBattod for Rusdical in eighth.
Pernio made it two out of three 
to win the coveted Brewery Olml 
lengo up by defeating Rockyfor* 
Saturday oveninig ,12 to 2. Rockyfoxii ; 
prolonged the series by talcing the 
long end of a 918 count in the after 
noon session.
“Lefty” Snyder, who was unfortun­
ate in losinig the afternoon session, 
came hack stronger than over In tho 
twilight fixture, and aided hy able 
aupport and plenty of hitting, turned 
In a dcscisivo victory. '“Lefty” Brown, 
who featured tho afternoon argument 
through efficient pitching and brilli­
ant fielding, figuring in two double 
plays, one of which cut off a threat­
ened Femie rally in tho last innings, 
Wflj« sent in to accomipllBh the “iron 
man" stunt in the evening game, but 
was unequal to tho task, and had to 
give way to young Walter Hymns 
In tho fifth Inning.
While Femie is undoubtedly the 
auporior team of the two, Itockyfond 
went a long way towards heating 
thcensclves in the third and deciding 
game when they /ailot! to wait out
Rockyford AB R H PO A E
Fullerton, 21> ........ 3 0 1 a 1 0
Knig'lti, *s .... :... 4 0 2 1 7 2
Brbfwn, p. If .......... 4 0 1 2 0 0
Stacey, 81b' ........... 4 0 0 3 1 0
■ScliacdFfer, cf......... 4 1 1 1 9 0
Bualiman, lb ........ 8 0 1 11 0 1
Kennedy, If .......... 4 0 1 1 0 1
Miller, c .... ........... 0 0 6 0 0 0
Glickmnn, rf .... .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Smith, c ................. 3 0 0 2 1 0
Hymaa, p .... ...... 1 1 1 0 a 0
— OMNMie _ — __
Score by Inninga—
Pernio ......... ............... JS02 426 01—12
Rodeyford ...............  ....000 001 10— S
—.. ................O ..... ...........
Election "slates,” like political 
promtaes, are easily broken.
Dal yMCoai ProoMtoa 
Gloaa»lteallthyCoadillBa
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OF CRANBROOK
TENDEFS
For Gold Creek Water Diversion.
Tenders are invited for the con-1 
stmetion of a dam on the north fork [ 
of Gold Creek, together with approx-I 
'Imately three miles of ditch and | 
flume and all the necessary work to i 
(iivert water from Gold Creek into [ 
St. Joseph’s Creek. The amount of 
excavation is, approximately fifty 
thousand cubic j'ards of earth, and 
rock. The work will include approx- ] 
imately one mile of Government road] 
diversion.
Plans and specifications may be I 
seen at the office ef the City Clerk, 
Municipal-Building, Cranbrook, BX3., | 
from June 4th to June lOth, 1924.
Tenders will be received until noon I 
of the tenth day ef June, 1924. En­
velopes containing tenders should he 
marked “Tender for Gold Creek Wa- | 
ter Diversion.” \








AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY
-o-
Meetis Elvery Wedneadax Nfelit 
at S o’clock In I. O. O. F. Ball
Visiting Bretliern Cordially Invited
Alex Sherwood, Noble Grand.
J. V. Rewers, Vice Grand.
Jack Shand, Rec. Sec’y.
Dx*. J. SI'wa.srt
Dentist
& F. Block Phone 121




WOOD ON HAND 
-o-
Storage Rooms in Connection
Ed, , Paterson, Prop,
Cpstatrs Oank of Hamilton Iliilldlns 
Opposite Snddnby’M Hmer Store
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
A. I. FISHE3II. K.C. S’. O. LAW®
(LaMfe Fisher
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS. ETC.
OOlcesi Imperial Bank OhantLer*
81IRMNG STOMCH
Relieved In Two Mimitea witli
JO-TO
Jo-To relieves gas pains, acid aiomach, 
heartburn, after-eating distress and 
all forms of indigestion quickly, with- 
«at harm. All Drug Stores.
ERCHMER & MTCHEL
X^arristers, Solicitors, Etc.
omcet Home Bank Chambers 
Oor Vlotorla Ave. and Coic Street
FERNIE, B.C.
ASfr&iS Cummings,B. s©
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL Bl^GINEER 
A.M.B.I.O.C.I
Itaitlsli Colambln; Domtnlom 
and Alberta Land Surveyor 
P.O. Box 109 tt Howland Ave.
FERNIE. B.C.
1FWFIFRYJkiii4jBsJfMndlmm
A mil AOflT« iijnUWjLr JL
'Adapted by BEM MEREDYTH BENJAMIN OLAZER’S 
American vertion of iha internationdl *tage euttete hy KARL 
SCHOENHERR.
Feuucminn-
Ramon Novarro Barbara La Marr
T
he SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT of
tho man who producod *Tli« Mark 
€»f Zorro,” "Tlitt Threw Musketeers,'*









Fire, Collision. Liability. Theft.
G, G, MOFFATT
. SYNOPSIS OF , 
LAND ACT AMENDMENTS
pRE-EMPTiONS
Vacant. unreserved, surveyed 
Crown lands may be pre-empted by 
British subjects over 18 years of age, 
and by aliens on declaring Intention 
to become British subjects, condi­
tional upon residence, occupation, 
and Improvement for agrlcultursd 
purposes.
Pull Information concerning regu­
lations regarding pre-emptions la 
,given In Bulletin No. 1. Land Series. 
“How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
'(vhloh can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C, or to any Gov­
ernment Agent.
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which Is not timber- 
land, l.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Rang* 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
to ba a-ddresaed to the Land Com- . 
mlsslonsr of the Land Recording Di­
vision. In which the land applied for 
Is situated, and ate made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob­
tained from the X.4Uid Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five years and Improvements made 
to value of glO per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least flvo 
acres, before a Crown Orant can be 
received.
Per more detailed information see 
the Bulletin “How to Pre-empt 
Land.”
PURCHASE t .
Applications are received for pur­
chase. of vacant and unreserved 
Crown lands, not being tlmberland, 
for agrloultural purposes; minimum 
price of flrst-olass (arable) land le |l 
pier acre, and second-class (groxlng) 
land yn.eO per acre. Further Infor­
mation. regarding purchase or lease 
of Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series, “Purchase and 
Lease of Crown Lands.”
Mill, factory, or Industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, 
may be purchased or leased, the con­
ditions Including payment of 
stumpage.
HOMESITE LEAQES 
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding Xtt 
aeres, may be leased as homesltes, 
conditional upon a dwelling . toeing 
•erected In the first year, title being 
obtainable after residence and im­
provement conditions are fulfilled 
and land haa been surveyed.
« LEASES
For grastng and Industrial puir- 
posss areas not exceeding 840 acres 
may he leased by one person or s 
company.
antAZINQ
Under the Otaxlng Act the Prov­
ince Is divided Into graelng districts 
and tbs range administered under a 
Oraalng Commissioner. Annual 
grasing permits are Issued based on 
numbers rs.nged.. piHlf*rltv being given 
to established owners. Block-owners 
may form assoetatlens for range 
management. Pree, or partially free, 
Pivrmlts are available ter settlera, 
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Here andThere
Shipments of grain from the 
Gran^ Prairie and Peace River 
districts over the Rdmonton, Dun- 
vegan and British Columbia Rail­
way during the past season have to­
talled 2,471,000 bushels of wheat 
and 1,700,500 bushels of other 
grains.
The longest solid train of red 
cedar edge grrain shingles ever: 
hauled , across the continent left 
Vancouver, B.C., receivQy for Chi­
cago and the Eastern S^tes. Sev­
eral other long trains of this prod­
uct will be shipped in the near fu­
ture by the Hunting Menntt Lum­




A despatch recently sent from 
London states that Professor Odr- 
lyle, of the E. P. ranch, is 
for Canada shortly, taking
with him a number of brood mares 
and other stock for the ranch. .The 
Prmoe of Wales continues to evince 
I tbe: deepest interest in all the do- 
‘ ings of the ranch and keeps 
dose touch with things there.
in
Approximately the same acreage 
as produced the West’s bumper 
.crop last year will be under:culti­
vation this season. The outlook 
.new is that over 14,000,000 acres of 
ilsnd vdll'-be ready for seed under 
'generally favorable conditions.- The 
estimated acreage' to be seeded this 
lyear^ by provinees, is as follows: 
Manitoba, 4,460,400: Saskatchewan, 
8,354,190; Alberta, 3,472,316.
The value of boots and shoes e:::- 
ported by Canada during the year, 
ended March, 1924, more than^ dou­
bled the value ef Canadian ho&ts 
and shoes bought by other countries 
during the preceding year. Last 
year the exportations were valued 
at $304,913, and for the preceding 
year at - $130,034. -The - United 
States was the chief buyer, taking 
2,227 pairs, with Japan second, tak­
ing 1,628 pairs. v .
OFFICE CATTRADB MARK
. 5|5 >!« ♦ 3|t )|C ,)C
Nothing gives an honest man such 
a whofeoane feeKng as writing checks 
to pay his bills.
- . :|i * »;. 4c «
Archie Farquiharson has noticed 
that it is easier to make an enemy 
than, a friend o-f an enemy.
-4C 4c 4c.:4c 41 4C-’
Concluding her round-the-wurld 
cruise, the palatial Canadian Pa­
cific steamship “Empress of Can­
ada,” docks at Vancouver on May 
24th. Reports indicate that this 
four-months’ pleasure voyage under 
the genial care of Captain Robin­
son, hero of the Japanese disaster, 
has been a splendid success, the 
passengers being loud in their dec­
larations of satisfaction.
During the fiscal year ending 
March 31st, 1924, Canada imported 
goods to the value of $893,335,491, 
an increase of $91,000,000 com­
pared with the previous similar 
twelve months, wlule she exported 
$1,045,141,066, an increase of about 
$110,000,000. The total trade in­
creased in that twelve-month pe­
riod by about $210,000,000, com­
pared with the corresponding pe­
riod a year ago.
It is expected that negotiations 
between the British Government and 
the Province of British Columbia 
will lead to^the settlement of several 
shiploads of immigrants from the 
Hebrides-in the province this sum­
mer, i Each Government proposes 
to grant $300^ : or $600 in all, to 
each family, and shelters will, be 
provided them close to the sea, 
where - they . can engage profitably 
in their accustomed pursuit, fishing.
The pharmacy blush so often seen 
. On the girl who has danced till
' ■ dawn,' ■ - ■
Ib the same as painting the bare 
ground green
And saying 3^ou have a lawn.
Jtt 1|: :|c . 4c 4c
“PoreS” shouted the golfer, pre­
paring for a big sswiipe.
But the woman who was crossing 
the links paid no attention.
“Pore I'' yelled the man angrily,
Still 'she took no notice.
• “Try, three-ninty,” suggested 
friend.
4> '4c IK 4< .41 41 ■' ' ■ ■
She. was so dumb she thought gar­
ter snakes were found on the limbs 
of trees.:'
4; c(c 4c 4c 4c v:
If they keep on discovering poli­
tical issues New V Westminster will be 
crowded. ,
4< « 4C.4C * * "
“Not SO Hot,” said the boarder as 
he felt the water he had drawn for 
his hath.
... 4c'4« 4e 4e 4c 45 .
As he approached the baptismal 
font, bearing an infant on each, arm, 
it was plain to see that he was in­
toxicated. Quite sloppy, in fact. The 
minister said:
‘^irls or hoj^?”
“One of each, fifty-fifty.”
. “And the proposed names?”
“Steak ’n Kidney.”
As they hustled him out of the 
church he explained thickly that he 
mean
We must pay our own pay envelope 
or some day we will find it empty. 
^ ^ ^
Our idea of fun is a dentist hav­
ing his landlord for a patient.
::je 9ie ^ ^
A certain game warden is insist­
ing on more protection for wild birds, 
but Rev. Burns declares they would 
not need BO much protection if they 
'Stayed home nights.
4C 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c .
Early to bed and early to rise pulls 
the wool o’er the neighbors' eyes,
' .4c.4c 4c.4c. 4c 4c - '
Umbrellas made their first appear­
ance in America in Baltimore in 
1772, and. have been making almost 
continuous disappearance since that 
date." ■
. ,4t 4c 41 At ♦ ♦ . . •
The man that is always dreaming 
of. past possibilities has none" in the 
future.-''-
4c 4c 4c 4t 4i 4c
Smile today. Strive today. Be game 
today.
4c 4c 4c 4C >► 4C
Sauce For the Gander 
Darling, I am growing o-old.
Henna thread's that once were gold, 
Shine upon my brow today—aye 
Otherwise they would be gray;
•But, my darling, you can see—can see 
I am slender as can be;
Yes, my darling, you can see-ee 
I am still a thirty-three.
15c trial bottle.
See coupon.
Dry^ duE hair 
takes iie'w 
softness, sheen
You, too, can have the beauty of lus­
trous, silky hair. Even if your hair is 
brittle, dull, lifeless today.
It can be done by using this correct 
shampoo r—^ which authorities recom­
mend.
This offers you a test, free.
Pay attention to this fact which hair 
specialists know:
The correct shampoo contains olive 
oil. It cleanses hair and scalp thor­
oughly, clear down into the tiny pores 
at the base of each hair.
Yet it cleanses gently, mildly. Leaves
This olive oil treatment is g^ven to 
you in a modern, dainty form in 
Palmolive Shampoo. Pleasant to use. 
Not a bit oily. Quickly beneficial. And 
economical.
. ■'-1
Try it—at our expense. Send coupon 
for ISc trial bottle free.
After using it the first time you will 
notice encouraging results.
Every mom I leap from be-ed, 
Somersault, stand on my head,
Walk five miles in rain. or shine. 
Breakfast on one roll at nine;
But, my darling, why don^; you—don’t 
you-
Try to keep your figure too?'
You’re so fat and bald and gray-ay 
Some one may steal me away!
■ 4( 4c 4«'4c >k,4«- •
The chicken is our most import­
ant pre-natal and post-mortem bird, 
in that we eat it before it is bom 
and after it is dead. • '
4e 4c 4c 4« .4C ■ -
Eable
hair soft as a child’s, pliant, richly
gleaming with natural color and beauty. 15c TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
Fill in and post to The Palmolive Company
PALMOLIVE SHAMPOO of Canada. Lsniited, Toronto, Oat.
MadeCaoadis .. . .. _______ _
THSi FA',LMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA,, LIMITED
• Toronto, On*. ........... ............. .......... . , . f*
Citv------------------------ Province  |
—- ----—------------------------------------------------ - ----J
QUARANTINE
(By Walt Mason)
My tin sedan was all ashine, my ■ 
heart; was light and gay; I drove up 
to the country line upon an April day. 
He made his money quick-I and all the world seemed good and 
ly, but he maintained the 'same kind- | fine,- and smooth and reshershay.
“■What ho!” a stem official said,ly interest in hi® fellows
. , . , Hc* 4c4e 4c4« _ ^ lizz&e cease !to whejeze; we’lre
, A hick town is a place where there hpostgd here to stop the spread of 
isn’t anything to do except- watch a | disease; we must
pour dope upon your head; and also 
” “.Ods fish,” I cried, 
in cheei^ i tones, “get busy, then I
RADIO ASSISTS IMMIGRANTS
The itinerary of




The chemist .had had a scene ■with | ^ 
his wife; who finally broke down 
crying. Whereupon he ' ejaculated: 
“Stop crying! Your tears have no efr 
feet on me. What are they? A small 
percentage of phosphorous salts, a 
little sodium chloride. All the rest— 
water. B^!”
4C 4: cO 4c 4c *
pray; dedorize my ancient bones arid 
fum'igate my dray; then let me-hit 
the paving stones and journey on my
way.” They boiled my bus in caustic
Radio has already proved a valu­
able help to the. immigration author­
ities in placing immigrants on the 
land. The Winnipeg office recently 
wired information to Saskatoon an­
nouncing the arrival of farm laborers 
seeking work. This was broadcast all 
over Saskatchewan and within 24 
hours applications for workers were 
pouririig in to the authorities. The 
experiment was such a decided suc­
cess that it is probable the radio will 
be utilized extensively in , the future 
in the placing of men on farms. 
About five farmers in ten, it is es­
timated, have radio receiving sets.
“Kat and Sydney.”
* 4c 4c. 4c ;
Teachers’ Federation, en route to 
their annual convention to be held
at Victoria, B.C., August 12th to 
16th, has just been announced. 
Starting from Toronto, a. special 
train for the teachers will proceed 
west by Canadian Pacific Railway, 
halts being made at Western Can­
ada’s chief points of beauty and in­
terest. It is expected that about 
150 will make the trip.
I I'-——-.O'-—
A N'ew York coutfc hso ruled 'that 
a dog has 'the aright to walk the
suds that turned the red paint black, 
they fumigated all my dudS, poured 
acid. down my back; and still I
streets. If it happens to be a buH- 




Jack and, Jill went up a hill.
And drank s a quart - of liquor; , 
Jack rolled quickly down the Idll,
And Jill came a’ damsit'e quicker:
“The' tie that bind's!” exclaimed 
the guest of honor at the lynching 
party.'. " ■
4c 4( 4c 4c '4c 4( -
Just a'little while ago the fellow 
I smeared with oil was a mechanic, not 
' a statesman.
4> 4t 4> 4> 4>
“Give me the air,” said the singer 
to her - accompanist. He didn’t have 
to—the audience ^d that.
4i 41 4> 41 * « -
Denmark’s queen went skating and 
fell through the ice. That^ what is 
rotten in Denmark, the ice.
V 41 * 4i 4I *
The world may owe you a living, 
but like a lot of people, it doesn^t 
always pay its debts.
. - ' 4c 4( 4c 4c 4c 4t
Do your own proposing, if you 
must/ girls, soys Beritha, but for o 
mhn, it takes all the thrill out of 
hunting to have the bird come right 
up and stick its little head in the 
muzzle of the gun.
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c'4c
Yea,madam, this ring is, . really 
unique. It was given by Caesar to 
Cleopatra, while she was in Egypt. 
We are soiling a great number of 
them this yerir. ,
4( 4c 4c 4c 4c 4c
Don’t turn a thing down simply 
because you do riot believe it—^Icam 
the truth.
4c 4c 4c 4c 4c 4<
The girl who swears she has never 
been kissed by. a man has good rea­
son to use profanity.
On a toonbs'tone in a Wisconsin | joshed those busy bloods, "with merry 
'cemetry is the following inscription.: I.Tiip an** crack. A bitter joib was 
“She lived with her husband for fifty I theirs, I saw, a task, that made them 
years and died in the confident hope' 1 sore, to bring men up against a law 
of a better life. I that seemed to . them a bore';- the
)ic 4c 4:4c 4e ' victims’ nerve's were tense and raw,
-Milk Fed. , they raved and wept and swore. I
He was one of those fresh young 1 drove my wagon; thro a trough, 
fellows given to the use of slang. I waded iri a vat, the acid burned my 
AJt the breakfast table, desiring the Wihiskers off, and spoiled, my Snndiay 
milk, he exclaimed: “Chase the cow hat, but I’lm the flippant sort of 
this way, please.” at things like that;
“Here, Jane,” said the landlady, 1 And so the stem official cried, as I 
“take the cow down to where the calf went on my way, “We’ll always
is bawling.’
Pew jazz orchestras can rival 
sound and fuiry a 'combination 
election campaigners equipped wi'th 
tom-tomis, horns, oymbals, snare 
drums, mouth organs and slide trom­
bones.
point to you with pride, you are 'the 
cheer-up jay; you take the soup the 
gods {provide, and do not whine or
1 brayJ of'
"Wiben the members of the National 
Editorial Association vi silted Port 
Sill, Okla., last week, they wev-s en­
tertained with the largest peace-time 
artillery demonstration iri the history 
of the American army. Every type 
of field gun used in the United States 
Was brought into play. Vancouver 
cannot, hope to rival this thunderous 
salute but the visitmg members of 
the Canadian Daily Press Association 
have the opportunity of seeing and 
hearing election campaign guns in 
action, ranging in calibre from 74’s 
to pop guns. They are comparatively 
odorless and diock proof.
A New Orleans theatre admits the 
first fifty bald-headed men who at­
tend the performance free. The pol­
ished domes are said to add bright­
ness and unadorned intelliigence to 
the dullest entertainment.
SUNBURN - SPRAINS-ACHING FEET
JABS SOe. & 60c.'-^TDBES At all OrnA Stem
Miyt Mu^rd
June, the month of brides, roses 
and bugs.' :
\6arself
W’r«« n««lp« Hook-— Write the llordeit Oo. 
l4tmlteA, Viiueouver.
Floating island are reported to 
have been recently encountered' off 
the coast of Borneo; It would be a 
rare privilege to have a home on. la 
portable island that could be towed 
out of reach of the tax collectors.
STOMACH SUFFERING
* e 4< 4I * 4>
Ahnosfc tteie for plcknickera to be­
gin . saving up paper and trash to 
scaiber around the picnic grounds.
. 4i 4( 41:41 4i 4<
Many an old-fa'shioned parent did 
not know it was a complex and curiid' 
it by means of n razor strop.
QttaHty Above All
XHIo Ikota been oti«* policy wItH
igPJHiJyicAAS JHL
H40D
Milliene,, will now nee no otHex* 1»len<l. 
Xlie cinellty never verlee, •— Xry It todey*
disappears as if by' magic when Jo* 
To is used. Gas pains, acid stori^ach, 
sour stomach, burning and all after* 
catinjg distress relieved in two min- 
ntes. All Drug Stores.
Anita Stewart and Wilimm Norris in)
e l' o V e p I k
A Cosmopolitan Productioail
,, 3^{9tri%uHxi hf OoJJwvH-Ca ^
ORPHEUM—Friday and Saturday, June 6 and 7
^ve tb© f wit of’ foods. _
Sd digestion mustard yo» n^sa tbencas
TIMBER
gRTTISH CXILUMBIA'S 
gREATEST INDUSTRY HAS 
HELPED TO BUILD AND IS 
NOW FURTHER DEVELOPING A
HUGE TRADE WITH THE WORLD.
gAW. MATERIAL IS ESSENTIAL
^ X XlLXv JlWhxJ
ENLARGE THIS BUSINESS.
PREVENT FOREST FIRES
IT PAYSJRi iJX JL jC jb* JBL IkbJ^
■ill .Ml* —M.4. ■_______________________ ______ _________ ________ ,......____
•imMfMliWii
THE FERNIE FREE PRESS
EDITORIAL ECHOES
-everfHRIFT.Watiheiit Btse no man li;as 
■aJchieved success, nor has any nation 
ever become great.
I have been the b^rock of every 
successful career and corner-stone of 
every fortune.
All the world knows me, and most 
of the world heeds my warning.
The poor may.have me. as well as 
the rich. •'
My power is limitless, my applica­
tion boundless.
He who possesses me has content­
ment in the present and surety for 
the future.
I am of greater value than pearls, 
ruibies and diamonds.
I lift my possessor to higher planes 
of living, increase his earning power 
and bring to realization the hopes of 
his life. '
I am a man well dressed, well 
housed and well fed.
I insure absolutely against the 
rainy day.
I drive want and doubt and care 
away.
I guariantee those who possess me 
prosperity and success.
I have exalted those of low degree 
tand those of high degree have found 
me a helpful friend.




Wednesday afternoon was devoted 
to the Public and High school sports 
at the park and it proved a wonder­
fully successful celebration. A long 
program was pulled off right on 
schedule time and the events were 
all well contested. The members 
of the Rotary -Club and a large num­
ber of volunteers were in charge of 
the program and assisted in handling 
the affair. Over a thousand children 
were in attendance. The following 
is a list of the prize winners:
50 yards flat race. Receiving class, 
boys—1 Ronald White, 2 Jack Gates.
50 yards flat race. Receiving class, 
girls—-1 Evelyn Costan^, 2 ' Albina 
Kosiec. .
50 yards flat race, 7 and 8 years, 
boys-—1 Joe Wasnock, 2 Jack Rid- 
yard.
50 yards flat race, 7 and 8 years, 
girls—1 Emma Polak, 2 Helen 
Schupe.
' 75 yards flat race, 9, 10 and 11 
years, boys—1 John George, 2 Billy 
Prentice.
76 yards flat race, 9, 10 and 11 
years, girls—1 Grace Lowe, 2 Annie 
Belecky.
100 yards flat race, 12 & 13 yearS; 
boys-—1 Wm. Eastwood, 2 Bob Wiil 
Mama.
100 yards fiat race, 12- ■& 13 years, 
gxi-la—1, G-pcIMb Lukas., 2 Annio Kafe- 
mar.
British Columbia’s agricultural 
production last year increased in 
value $4,000,000 over the 1922 period, 
figures compiled by the provincial 
Department of Agriculture show.
A-steady increase in the volume 
of wheat exports from Canada is 
noted in the monthly statement just 
issued hy the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. In April, 1924, 6,085,465 
bushels in all were exported, as 
against 5,143,304 in April, 1923.
. . , ----------It is anticipated that bimdreds and 
thousands of visitors to the beau-* 
tiful Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia, 
will help to celebrate the famous 
fruit-district’s ’‘Apple Blossom Sun­
day,” which falls on June 8th this 
year. Tbe entire orchard belt, ex­
tending from Annapolis Royal to 
Windsor, a distance of about 80 
miles, is always white and pink 
with blossom in the first part of 
June.






Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 
7 & 9 p.m.
Hon. Honore Mercier, Minister of 
Lands and Forests, speaking of ar­
rangements made in the province for 
forest' protection this year, stated: 
“I really believe that the way the 
service is organized and with the 
good-will manifested by all classes 
of the community, who realize the 
importance of protecting your na­
tional domain, the year will be a 
good one and the losses reduced to 
a minimum.’’
The. report of the statistician to 
the board ef grain comnsiaiii€!r.ers 
for Aprilc recently iissued, records 
the litiBvifisA spring great ickes {fhip- 
ping season cn record, The report 
says that- r.hsi’o srs hadic-atiofje
COAL CREEK NOTES
100 yardss flat I’&ce. 14 & lii ycsxrs, j p.ii trie surplus of tha western crap.s 
mar, 2 Donald Har- will be mct’/ad as ■ fast as tvansportu- |
The King’s birthday was observed 
up here. The school children were 
granted a holiday.
The neiw bridge across the creek is 
now open for traffic. The old bridge 
is beinig demolished.
Many rumors are in. circulation 
concerning the strike situation and 
relief. Official notice will be given 
•of any arrangements made.
The boys have taken on a new 
form of excitement. Quite a large 
pile of logs have been rescued from 
the creek and will he cut; and divid­
ed up for fuel.
The courage and quick action of 
young J. Stewart prdbably 'savtedl 
the life of one of the Oakley boys, 
who fell into the river and struck his 
head. ' i
Arrangements, are well under way 
for the bachelor girls dance; which 
is' to' be held in the Club Hall some 
day next week. George Barker has 
promised to supply the music.
Bom—tTo Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor, 
a son. Still born.
The" adventures of the river and 
bush around here have taken the in­
terest away from the projected swim­
ming pool for the present.
MessUsu D. Brown, G. Dunwoodfy 
and S. Phillips pulled up stakes on 
Thursday and left for pastures ne^* 
Both Hartley left camp in the early 
part of the week to test his skill and 
wits in other places.
Mrs. R. Glover returned home from 
the Fernie hospital ^st week, where 
she has been undergoing treatment 
for the past two months. ' '
Bill Young believes in the old ad­
age, “Prevention is better than cure.” 
He is busy putting in cribbing to 
prevent his home being washed away.
The results of the labors of our 
local horticulturists are now plainly 
to. be seen. Visitors to the camp call 
it the Garden City.
Permission has been granted to 
Harry Billsborough to erect a gar­
age near his home.
All momibers -of the IL of P. will 
please note that the third degree will 
be conferr-ed on Tuesday next. Session 
opens at 7 p.m.
Owing to a meeting of all inter­
ested in' July 1 sports on Monday, 




(boys—1- Jos Kas-  
3, 3 Wellingtori Iswln 
100 yards flat race, 14 15 year^,
girls—1 Mabel Harper. Doris Pearce.
100 yards fiat race, ovar 15 years, 
boys—1 J. Strachan, 2 J. Lukas.
100 yards flat race, over 15 years, 
girls“'-l Cecilia Lukas, 2 L. Birkett.
Egg and spoon race, under 12 
years, girls—1 Dimour Maffioli.
Egg and spoon race, 12 years 
and over—1 Eleanor Lowe.
220 yards .'flat race, 15 years and 
under, boys—1 Stewart Brown, 2 
Joe l^smar, 3 Wm. Eastwood.
220. yard's flat race, over 15 years, 
boys—1 J. Straehan, 2 J. Lukas.
Relay race. Grade 6, boys—1 Div.
11, 2 Div. 12.
Three-legged race, under 12 years, 
boys—1 Joh.n Gunlifife and -^bert 
Derbyshire. '
440 yards flat race, open, boys—r-1 
Howard Corrie,, J. Straehan, L. Rush- 
call.
Relay race. Grades 7 'and 8, girls 
-1 Grade 8, 2 Grade 7.- 
Three-legged race,. 12 to 15 years, 
fooys^—1 W. Ii^n and Alec. Green­
wood.
Relay race. Grade 5, girls—1 Div.
12, 2 Div. 13.
880 yards flat race, open, boys 
1 L. Rushcall, 2 J. Straehan.
Lady Teachers’ race, 75; yards^—1 
Miss Pa'terson.
Belay race, grade 6, girls—1 Div. 
10, 2 Div. 7.
Relay race. Grades 7 and 8, boys—■ 
1) Div. 1, 2 Div. 4.
'■ Running broad; jump, open, boys 
—1 J. Lukas, 2 D. Harvie, 3 J. Kas- 
mar. Distance 16 feet 7 in.
Throwing baseball, open, ■ hoys—1 
J. Kasmar, 2 W. Irwin. 3 L. Hamil 
ton. . ■. . ■ .... N
One. mile flat; race, open, boys— 
J. McVannell, 2 W. IJastwood, 3 W. 
Brown.
Trustees’ race, 100 yards—1 Mr, 
iHerchmer, 2 Mr. Gates
Rotary Club Race, 100 yards— 
Mr. Suddaby, 2 Mr. Kastner, 3 Mr, 
iStewart.:
Pole vault, open, boys—1 J. Carl­
son, 2 S. Brown and H. Corrie. Height, 
6 feet 11 in
Belay race, grade 6, boys—1 Div. 
9, 2 Div. 7.
Hop, step' and jump, open, boys—
“Bo ^ood enough to publish for 
the information of Rheumatism 
sulferers how “Fruit-a-tives” relieved 
my Rheumatism which had at least 
five years’standing.
“The trouble was in my right hip 
and shoulder; the pain almost 
unendurable. This kept up until I 
started to take “PruLt-a-tives”. After 
a continuous treatment for about six 
montlis, I am now in first-class con­
dition. This, I attribute to my 
persistent use of “Fruit-a-tives”.
This is the letter which Mr. James 
Dobson of Bronte, Ont., wrote after 
trying the wonderful - Fruit Treat­
ment—“Fruit-a-tives”—which con­
sists of i.ntonsjfied fruit juices 
siombined. with tonics.
If you with Rheumatism,
“Frurc-r.-tives” -wiil you -well
bikI keep vou well.
2r:e. ajsd SQc. a box—deaiora 
or sent by ‘'Fruit-a-tives Lisiaiiced.. 
Ottawa, Ont.
m I—a—11^l■wl^ nw—f—nwi"!!—^-~Tin~n'iT^
FRIDAY & SATURDi^Y, JUNE 6 & 7 
•Anita Stewart in
“THE LOYE PIKER”
Anita Stewart more radiantly beautiful, more deliciously appealing 
than ever in this splendid role of a society heiress who loved a poor 
man’s son, yet feared society's ridicule if . she married beneath her 
station.
Ruth Roland in "Haunted Valley/
Will Rogers in "Hustling Hank*
MONDAY, JUNE 9.
“THY NAME IS WOMAN”
RAMON NOVARBO, the 'perfect. lover of the screen, fresh from 
his sensational success in the title role of Rex Ingram's “Scaramou- 
che,” and Barbara, La Marr, ^‘America’s heart trouble,” now at 'the 
height of her vivid career, have achieved their greatest triumphs 
as the fiery young soldier and the bewitching smuggler’s wife in the 




and Bll oes-sa tonnsKO -sat c,f Mont- \ k-o. & r>snnBy5.van-^. j ONE SHOW Oh(LY WEDNESDAY NIGHT'STA'RTIWG AT S PJM.
r^-ni for May and baa already | prison s-re _ -entert-Rined vrith r-adio |
bees'•;:«£?«ged, as ■wail as 
the July loading.
p&rt for i conee-ViS. “Liberty Blues” .is -tvns of I ^
Something new in the way of rail- 
•way equipment is the new storage 
battery car now: operating over 
Canadian Pacific lines between Galt 
and Hamilton. The car attains a 
speed of 35 miles per hour and 
makes two trips a day in each direc-- 
tion. It has three compartments, 
general, passenger, smoking and 
baggage, is of all-steel construction 
and will accommodate 50 passengers. 
The service is reported to be giving 
every satisfaction 'te the people of 
the district. ,
'chsir favorite rciiuest i
June promises to supply plenty of 
sunshine for happy brides.
Getmian capitalisits offer to finance 
ilihe Hudson’s Bay Railway. Before 
going so far from home they might 
restore -the roads in France and 
Belgium they destroyed during the 
war.
Interviewed in Vanconver as to 
the success of the round-the-world 
cruise completed on May 24th by the 
“Empress of Canada,’- E. W. Beatty, 
said:; ■
“To gauge the success of the 
‘Empress of Canada’s’ round-the- 
world cruise one has only to ask the 
passen^rs: their opinion of the en­
tire 'trip. I spoke to several while 
crossing from Victoria and •without 
exception they all expressed their 
complete satisfaction with the ship, 
its officers and the arrangements 
made and carried out since the day 
she left Vancouver, almost five 
months ago.
“That is good enough for' me. It 
is ' simple demonstration that the 
Canadian . Pacific can successfully 
conduct cruises in competition with 
any organization in the world and 
maintain that company’s standing; 
as a credit to Canada; The “Em­
press of Canada”' has ' carried the 
Canadian flag over the seven seas 
and into most of the world’s great 
ports, and the missionary work^she 
has done for Canada in the various 
-countries touched should not be lost 
sight of. As one result of the un­
doubted, success of this cruise, we 
look forward with renewed intere.«it 
to the :Canadian Pacific cruises of 
next season. They include the West 
Indies, the Mediterranean and an­
other round-the-world cruise which 
■will be made-by the “Empress of 
France,” already overhauled and fit­
ted with view to providing the 
greatest possible comfort for her 
passengers. The experience gained 
this year ynl! greatly hel'p in en­
abling us to make these cruises even 
more successful than those recently 




“MEN IN Tm RAW"
"The Oregon Trail/* Comedy
“PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT’ 
Form 16 (Section 55.)
NOTICE OF POLL
Province of British Columbia.
In the" Fernie Electoral District.
To Wit:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
to the voters of 'the electoral district 
aforesaid that a poll has become ne 
ces^ary at the Provincial election 
now pending for the same, and that I 
have granted such poll; and, further, 
that the persons duly nominated as 
candidates at the said election, and 
for whom only votes ■will be received, 
.are:—
: Bonnell,: . Saul—^Fernie, Physician 
and Surgeon. .
McLean, James—Fernie, Clerk.
.: Uphill,, Thomas—^Fernie, Insurance 
Agent.
Of which all persons are hereby 
required to take notice and .to govern 
themselves accordingly.
Given under my hand at Fernie, 
this Thirtieth day of May, 1924.
Wm. Martin Dicken,
• Returning Oficer.
President Cooli-dge had the cour­
age of bis convictions when he 
vettoed the Soldiers’ Bonus Bill on 
the eve of a presidential eledtion.
A British scientist is reported to 
hiaive discovered •that the earth has a 
permanent wave,' which is the cause 
of m'any of its eccentric movements. 
If the old pllanet 'vds'hes to be in the 
fashion it should have'“it bobbed^
MASSAGE, MAIN IGUBE, MARCELL
VIOLET RAY
FERNIE BEAUTY PABLOR
Who ■will compose the "Big Six” in 
( Vancouver on the evening of June 
20? is a question that may result in 




Your grand-paren'ta used it. Safe, 
sure and emcient. Small; dose 
means economy, and brings quick 
relief. Does not upset the stomach. 
Try Shiloh, 80c, 60c aiid $1:20. 1
70 Dalton Ave Phone 313
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
A few minor tariff changes have 
been made on the duty on ; certain 
metals. What tiie country would 
like 'to see is legislation that would 
get down to “brass tacks.”
Ati2M>na qilarahtihe officers are 
said to be so suspicious of anything 
likely to convey lives'bock plague 
germs tha't they'may insist on fumi­
gating California strawberries to 
disinfect the straw. :





Grade 8I1>—-Martlia Smith, Annie 
Walla.
.Gra'do 4a—^Rita Caufiold, Nannie 
Arbucklo.
Grade 4il>—-Martha Corlott, Irene 
Morrison. '
Grade 5—^Violet Johnrto'no, Jessie 
MoNay.
Grade 0—tlladys Ijoyland, Evelyn 
iSmitb, Monica Caufiold.
Grnido 7—Jane Plcwning, EWLward- 
Webster, Mary Corlett-
Grade 8—-Maud Arrowsmlth, Emily 
Fiiwloy, Clam Leyland.
Divisions 1 and' 2 had a trip to 
the summit on the King’s birthday.
Flails of Divisions 3 and 2 »ent 
apecimona of ■writing to Vancouver In 
nn effort to receive n Muscular Writ­
ing Certificate.
Coal Greek school boys have ar­
ranged a series of homo and homo 
baseball games each Saturday. To 
date two games have boon playwi, 
Pernio winning by a narrow margin.
British ba'nkers ruavo warned Bri- 
1 J.^Luk^s*' 2 “j. Ka^ar," s'H7cor-against entering inlto trade rela- 
Tio. Distance 84 feet 1 in. , ^viet Russia.' Russian
Relay race, High School vs. Public have an^red .-this by
School, girls—1 Public School. flaying^that the bankers not ex-
High jump, open, boys—1 w. Ir- British peo-
win, R. Whalloy, S. Brown. Distance ^siWy ihoy do not, but what
4 feet 11 in. | do exprefte' is sound , cco-
Belay race, High School vs. Public Investors will not
School, boys—1 High School. assurance of
One mile bicycle race, open, boys and where oven the capital
-1 P. Bricker 2 W. Brown, 8 a. I 
Greenwood.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii
The Right Spring Tonic
For All The Family
Every man, woman and child will feel
brighter, happier and 'healthier this 
spring lx they take
Celery King
a pure vegetable laxative tea. It tones 
up tbe stomach,- cleanses the blood 
and stimulates the liver. Take three 
times a week for three weeks—every­
one needs a spring tonic. 80e and OOe.
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us*
Wo use Goodyear Welt Systeth. 
Only the besit: of leather, and satisfac­
tory work.
BATTISTA, VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Avc** North End
Graduate Spirella Corsetiere
For prompt arid efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 or 








Opposite Post Office, FERNIE, B.C.
T.BOYGE
ELECTRICIAN 
Shop— Pellatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
SUMMER HOLIDAYS
PLAN YOUR TRIP VIA THE
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAH-WAY
Joe Kasmar, with 17 points, won 
the Rotary Club Championship Cup 
awarded to the Public School boy ob­
taining the groatbst number of points I 
at -the meeft, Stewart Brown nndi | 
Willie Eastwood being runnera-up 
with 9 points each.
■............ ;----- O--- - ------------ -
A politicial boiUtio differs from a 
military engagement. No rcaerves 
are wrailablo for fUHng gaps In the 
ranks.
Prince Eric of Denmark and his 
Canadian hrjdo have settled down to 
housekee-plnig and chicken raising in 
California, where the royal couple 
hn-pe le feathpr their •newts.
CON. REECE
TAXIDERMIST
P.O. Box % West Fernie
FORMER MACCAMM FACTORY
€2A¥ ITJTJwtjulH , •
CONCRETE block: BUILDING—! Storeys* 
227 feet long hy 32 feet wide* Building in first class 
condition*
SIXTEEN ROOM HOUSE—All modern con­
veniences* and acres of land.
Don*^t pay any attention to real value of this pro­
perty. Make me a fair offer for cash and terms*
C. MARINARO*
JJS* 25th Avc. West*
CALGARY* Alta. 1
SPECIALLY REDUCED FARES
EASTERN CANADA AND TNITED STATES
, ! , ....
Either ALL RAIL, or via the GREAT LAKES.
On Sale Now, Return Limit October 3l8t.
ENJOY A HEALTH GIVING HOLIDAY 
AT THE BUNGALOW CAMPS
In old clothes and comfort. OamipB at Lake Wmpba, Lake O’Hara, Yobo 
Vailley, Emerald Ijake Chaldt, iMeraine Lake, Storm Mountain, VewnilUon 
River, Sinclair Hot Springs atwl Lake Wlmlowmore, Theae damps are open 
July 1st to September l&bh,
Tbe Fomous'TBANS-CANADA LIMITED” is now tunning 
again with accelerated scheKlule.
Information as' to fares, and oaaktonce in making your plaiw ■will be cheer­
fully given by any Ticket A gent of iho
■31' a ■*—. ■ .jWW" 'W ■ w ■ ■■■ ■■ ■
r JUNE 6, 1924.
WE ARE NOW FEATURING 
THE VERY LATEST STYLES IN
BAfHMIi CAPS
Assorted coloirs, designed for correct fittings and 





BENZOIN & ALMO!p> CREAM
Soothes and Heals Sunburnt Skin*
PER BOTTLE 50C
Standard Fharmacy
THE EERNTIE FREE PRESS
LOCAL & GENERAL
"W. R. Wilson is in Vancouver tihis 
week on business.
^ Mayor G. G. Henderson left last 
n%bt for Ottaiwa, where he was call­
ed on Home Bank business.
Don't forget the whist drive and 





Alv/ays G-ood Al-rays Fresh
Mrs.-rT. Quince and Mrs. Dews­
bury are visiting Victoria and Van­
couver.
Jack Sweeney arrived home from 
Vancouver on Friday night, where he 
had been representing the local coun­
cil Knight of Columbus at the con­
vention.
All members of the K. of P. or­
chestra are requested to meet for 
st the G.W-V-A.. rooms on 
Sunday afternoon at 2.30 sharp.
Joe Austin's car turned turtle on 
the road near Morrissey last Sun­
day. The entire family were passeng­
ers but fortunately no one was hurt.
An adjourned meeting of the dir­
ectors of the Femie-Foirt Kbeele 
Brewing Co. will be held in the city 
tomorrow.
Xhe Banff-Vrindermere road was 
officially opened on June 1.
Bom—At St. John, New Brunswick, 
on June 1, to Mr. and Mrfe. W. R. 
Pepper, a son.
G. Carlson, of the Nakusp Dumber 
Co., Nakusp, B.C., . was in town on 
Wednesday.
Mrs. H. Cairns and Mrs. J. IMDc- 
Arthur left on the eastbound Sunday 
night en route to the Old Country 
on a visit.
Hugh and Bobbie Elardie left on 
Monday for Trail, B.C., to join their 
father. The rest of the family expect 
to move shortly-
Mr. and Mrs. C. Crillett, of West 
Pemie, have arrived, home from Cal­
gary, where Charlie has been taking 
a course as auto mechanic.
Miss Annie Podbielancik and Miss 
Agnes CuUeton returned on Tuesday 
from Normal School at the coast. 
They were both successful in the ex­
aminations.
f'raj.i-xin Donnell rece .ved word tliisj 
.vssji that he had passed hl« gradua­
tion examination at Toronto univer­
sity. PR-inkiin v/ili attend the B. C. 
inv/ school at th& coast.
The monthly tea of the Ladies 
Guild of Christ Church will be given 
by Mrs. F. E. Alexander at ber home 
on Wednesday, June 11 from 3.30 to 
6 p.m. .
The Loyal Order of Moose will
I bo-d a dunce in Viefcetba nail. on. 
I Tuejtiay. .Tuly 1. Dancb.g frora 10 to 
i 2 a.m. Good mvasic. Admission $1 
iser couple. Exti-& lady SOs, J6-4
PAGE PTVE
THE PRESTIGE OF A BAM BOOK
^^CCESSFUL business and indepen­
dent incomes, like people and com­
munities, do not spring up ovemigbt, full 
grown* TVealtb comes slowly at first* but 
every dollar saved brings financial inde­
pendence nearer*
The prestige of a .sound banking connec­
tion has been a determining factor in the 
successful careers of many people around 
you* We offer you that connection^
MJkMSS. 
Oik
A. WATSON, Manager PERNIB, B.C*
SATURDAY SPECIAL
Mrs. J. t!. gave / a
on WsdfiRsday evening last 
for Miss Sidich Bigga, tvho ~l'il bs 
unitoel in to r-Ir. Boy Kirk-
[Patrick on 18th of this month.
Duncan Forbes, to? tho 12
I years eiroloyed as watehmrin with 
[ilie Elk LuiEBiber <k>., iias resigned 
i, and iett tkia "WRek for Nelson, where 
iihe V/il'i in f'<-icT&.
€.
' &
m if A ■ l’
M.
Phone B9 A* Walde, Prop* Phone 89
OUR SERVICE
Goviers the Cleaning, Dyeing and 
Repairing of garments Of all kinds*
JPRICB:. XIST AND INFORMATION UPON RBRITBST.
" RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL
23^236 Twelfth Avenue West* CALGARY, Alta*
COpposite Public Library)
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
SPICE CUP CAKES 
Regular Price 35c per dozen* 
SPECIAL PRICE 20c PER DOZEN 
They Are Good
MEAT PIES made from nice Fresh Meat,
And Raisin Bread Special on
AND WEDNESDAYSi
You have missed a treat if you have not had a loaf* ^
Or. June 1 £. party, i.’rukied by K'Sirry 
Fulton, was iip to tho big crv.-? in 
Ivlount Iiosmer. The parly consisted of 
Jeff Hunt, Prank Gigliotti, Peter 
Siggets, Prank Gigliotti, Peter Be- 
nisky.
i The iCgJilsr 'morithly mectia^p.- of 
5 th-3 Fombe Distsdot Rifd a.v)d. Ssur,
1^^
I Club will h& held, in the counci 
I cJiamber of iihe city hail cn Tiissday 
•eveniiig, June 10, ax S o\;ioclc. All 
members are requested to be present.
Constables Tutin, of Pemie, and 
Eddy, of Coutts, have been appoint­
ed traffic constables on the BandK- 
Windermere road by the R. C. M. P. 
They are now at Banff, where they 
will take a special course in First 
Aid previous to going on the road.
/The political- situation is warming 
up. Dr. Bonnell held good meetings 
this week at Port Steele and Jaffray. 
James McLean and A. I. Fisher were 
at Crow's Nest last night. Thos. Up­
hill has been pussyfooting around 
Corbin and -Bill Robson was in town 
on; Saturday last.
The funeral of the late Miss Do­
rothy Henderson, which: took place to 
the local cemetery on Satiirday last, 
was one of the largest ever held in 
Pemie. Over one thousand persons 
•viewed the remains at the family 
re.aidence and there were nearly sixty 
cars, in -the..procession. .The floral -tri­
butes were very beautiful. Rev. Mr. 
Bums conducted the funeral service.
Mrs. R. W. Wood is giving a re­
ception Friday^ June 13, for the ex- 
Provincial President of the Imperial 
Order, Daughters of the Empire, Mrs. 
de Pencier, wife of Bishop de Pen- 
cier, to which she is inviting ibhe 
members of the Mt. Parnie Chapter, 
tho Bert Blacl;: Chapter and the David 
Thompson Chapter. Mrs. dO; Pencier 
is at present attending the National 
annual meeting in Toronto.
The Illiberal speakers held a meet­
ing at Crow's Nest last night, but 
it is reported that Liberals were 
rather scarce and it was necessary 
to get a. Conservative to act as chair­
man. ■'
Owing to a public meeting being 
called for Monday in the council 
chamber to conisder July 1 sports, 
the Moose Lodge have postponed their 
regular' meeting until Wednesday 
evening.
Mrs. A. U. de ; Pencier, Past Presi­
dent and now Organizing Secretary, 
of the Provincial Ohapte;r Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire, will 
address a joint meeting of Mount 
Pemie, Bolbert Black, and Dotmld- 
Thompson Chapters, of Pemie,. on 
Piiday evening, June 13, at 8 p!m. 
in/the council, chamber, city hall ^ A 
cordial inviation is exteneded to all 
members.
'i ■ '..k ■ .'y.
The . women of Mooseheart Legion 
held their usual whist drive and dance 
on Thursday, June 5. There were 
about one hundred brothers and sis­
ters present and cards were played 
until 9.30, when the sisters served 
refreshments. Dancing lasted until 
1 a.m. Winners at whist were: Ladies, 
1 Sister Murray; 2 Sister Hamer.
Gentlemen: 1 A. J. Carter; 2, T. ■Up­
hill. ^ ' -
WHITE AND WHOLE 'WHEAT BREAD
These days are too hot to maloo bread at. homo* and v,., are hero 
with the best of bread, both White and Whol« Wheat. Have tho driver ( 
call or got it at your, erocory or at our store.
The Crow’s ISTest Bakery
lli, ,
The Fire Bells Do Not Tell You Whether There la a 
Financial Loss or Not. The Insurance 
Companies Can Tell You That.
The clnngl clang I clang of iho fire engine wakes many a man no 
to the necessity of taking out insurance before it is too late. Don't
comimuy; tJ,ey don't sell insurance.
PHONE S2 K.A AlilUJAilJCfit
AGENT
The Calgary papers report that 
President Sherman ha® just returned 
to that city after a visit to his homo 
in Pemie. Bill has not been seen in 
this heck of the woods for so'me time 
•and we doubt vfery much if he con- 
•tomplates a visit to this camp. He 
doesn't seem to be very popular at 
Pemie and Michel just now. Bill re­
ports that tho Pemie men are stand­
ing ’pat. There does not seem to be 
anything else that the men can do 
unless their officers take things in 
hand and try to save the situation 
and keep their men from starving to 
.death.,,
A mooting of all those interested in 
holding a Dominion Day celebration 
will be held in the council chnmibor 
on Monday evening next at 8 o’clock. 
July 1st for the post four or five 
years has been devoted to raising 
(money for a swimming pool for tiho 
childTon and when tho Homo Bank 
failed tho fund had reached tho sum 
of nearly $6000. Whether this will 
bo roco'Vored in full Is not yet Icnown 
but It is up to tho citizens to got be­
hind tho celebration again this year 
and endeavor to raise enough money 
to put this project on Its feet once 
more. Only by all our citizens taking 
a keen interest in tho event can it 
bo made successful, so bo sure and 




P.O. BOX dS4 44 Arc Not Tkc 'Just as Good'" Kind
One of the early June marriage 
was solemnized at the. Uni bed Church 
on Wednesday afternoon, when Mr. 
John Hurst, formerly of. Pemie, but 
now of Trail, and Miss May Hughes 
were , united in wedloc'^. Tho bride 
was attended' by her friend. Miss 
Mazie Schram, and tho groom sup­
ported by tho bride's brother, Mr. 
Jack Hughes. A Jnnge ntumber of 
friends of iho conti^acting parties at­
tended the service, A reception was 
held in the; evening at the home of 
tho bride’'8 parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurst hove gone tq reside in Trail, 
carrsdng with them the best wishes 
of their many friends
GIRL WANTED—For housework. 
Apply Mrs. G. J. Sproull, Cranbrook, 
B.C. ' ' ^ i . , .
POR RENT—At White Rock Beach, 
B.C., double house; would suit two 
families. Also cottogo; room for eight 
peijiple; fumlshcd. Write Miss L. 
Johnson, 82 6th St., New Westmin- 
.ator, B.C.
COTTAGE TO LET AT MOR- 
RISEY, by week or month. Camp 
rlto suitoiblo for camping, .Apply 
Lyas Store. West Pernio.
WANTED—29 Berry Pickers and 
Packers for Strawberries and Rasp- 
berritas, R. Stewart, Oreston, B.C. SO-2
POR SALE—(Modem house; steam 
heated. Pull sized lot. Apply 88 Mc­
Pherson Avo. M80-St
MEN WANTED—Bridgemon, Tim­
ber Pramors, Bench Carpenters and 
Mdllwrights. Apply F. W. McDeugall, 
care Corbin Coal LImllted, Corbin, 
B.C., on and after May 13. MO-6
FOR RENT — One two roomed 
auilo. A]»ply LewKleTiVt Meat MarlMtt.
mm
THEY ARE rriE BEST
Doas POK aA.I.E—Two roiclotor-
od Ariodalo females, 14 months. Good 
hnniters and exaellent points. $16.00 










MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
SATURDAY SPECIALS
During the warm weather our popular Saturday Specials will be 
displayed in our windows on SATURDAY MORNINGS.
None hut the Choicest of Beef, Pork and Veal, at prices that will 
save yo^ .money. See pur Windows before buying elsewhere.
, ' Try qur Home, Made Pork and Tomato Sausage for Sunday mom- • ^
ing'a Breakfast. Guaranteed to please.
• • : » •
I » 4 •
Fresh caught Halibut, Bed Spring Salmon, Cod, Smelts, Soles, 
Shrimps and Crabs arriving regularly direct from tho Coast.
4 $•
* • 




Main M^ket Phone 3Ja Palace Market Phone J4
AAl
IS SECX)ND TO NONE
THE CANADIAN DAIRY
HAS DECIDED TO HOLD THIS POSITION
Cleanliness and Quality is Our Motto*
mK
THE BODY BUILDER
Milk does not cure as medicines have been supposed 
to—by magic. All sensible people know that drugs do 
not always cure.
NATURE GUP^
Your body will cure itself, provided helpful condi­
tions prevail. Good wholesome mlik is undoubtedly 
more easily digested than any other food. Quickly ab­




Meet Nature Half Way






Jacob Fnaiiks, father of the boy 
murdered in Chicago, says he has ten 
million dollar's to spend to see that 
(Leopold and Lioeb, the slayers, go to 
the gallows. He has already engag­
ed a battery of legal talent to assist 
the state in its case.
The Leopold and Lb^ families, on 
the other hand, axe massing a for­
tune of fifteen millions to save the 
self-confessed killers.
Meanwhile the American reading 
public is settling batek in its clmir 
to enjoy this battle of millions in the 
courts.
Is it i>ossible that the people of 
the United States really believe that 
justice is fior sale? Is it po^Ssitole 
that the American conception of 
justice is so debased as to permit 
all this great mass of dollars to be 
thrown into coutts that should ad­
judicate according to moral princi­
ples and not accor^ng to the success 
or failure of legal trickery?
For ihe past ten years the people 
of this continent have been vaguely 
wondering what was the trouble with 
American justice. But optimistically 
they have dismissed the question in 
the vicious enervating belief that 
"everything would come out all right 
in the end.”
This Franks case has brought all 
this idle speculation up with a halt.
It is compelling the people of North 
America to look very earnestly into 
their own minds and to examine very 
gravely their conceptions of justice.
And the result of the examination, 
is not reassuring.
The fact that the people of North 
America accept wth complacency 
the announcement that Leopold and 
lioeb will be tried in the courts on the 
basis of money and purchased legal 
tricksters proves' beyond doubt that! 
the American conception of justice 
has degenerated to an appalling de­
gree. ;
Americans today regard justice as 
a game to be played according to a 
set of rules. They have forgotten 
that the whole structure of society 
rests primarily upon the sacredness I 
of human rights pro'tected by rigid-1 
notions of equity between man and 
man.
■If this false conception of justice is 
not eradicated' root.'and branch it 
will color every phase of Amerilca’is 
national life.
In the day's when Roman: justice i 
was a standard over the whole world, I 
when the stem Boman general con­
demned his own son to death, Rome] 
flourished and prospered. The down- i 
fall’ of Rome dates from the time | 
when Romans began to feel contempt 
for the spirit of their law.
The- Franks case is the climax ■fco 
a wave O'f indifference to justice that | 
has been sweeping the entire coniin- i 
ent. It is the climax to the insidious­
ly growing belief that justice is for 
sale.
It is important that this belief be 
(Straightened out, that the American] 
conception of justice be purified, not 
for the salvation of America alone, I 
but for the salvation of all humanity.
The future of the world rests upon | 
this continent. But it cannot rest I 
safely upon distaxted notions of hu­
man relationship nor upon a belief i 
that twenty-five million dollars can 
suspend the Ten Commandments. 
Vancouver Sun.
Trotzfcy, the dictator 'of Soviet 
Russia, is continually telling his sup­
porters and their victims to trust I 
neither in God nor man and to keep 
their powder dry. The Red Army is ] 
told that it must be always ready, for 
no>body knows when the capitalistic 
and the proletariat powers will unite 
and sweep down upon Holy Russia, 
bojcause they fear the power that has 
bc(sn set up there and are determined 
to pull it down sooner or later. This 
is ,merely an excuse*for maintaining 
the Red Army, which is the source of 
thb power of Trotzky. The gentleman 
in question Icnowa that there is not 
a power in the world that would] 
touch Russia oven with ‘o disinfected' 1 
stick.
Should chlorine gas become a i 
popular remedy for colds, “have you 






M«nii>hav« had •unsrlelnumJle* from 
Caiarrlml ticaUitmm Head 
Rlnalna la the Eera end Heed Colde
^Leonar^ fer Oil_
l S. ennthimr.penetratlnir nit the! is 
1 vsry sliecUvo. Just ruhii hwck uf •
’i thneersend insert In nostrils 
Eor sale everywhere M.HS JntmretiUna desor/pWve 
k fo/rfer timnfupon 
. A.O.Le:ONARO.tn«. "
70 8(b «w.,N.V.
E^ualijed Freight %d Bi^^F^lfolls
June twentieth—Election Day—the Dominion 
Government, the Railway Corporations, and the Big 
Interests of Eastern Canada must be shown by the support 
that we accord the Honorable John Oliver that we are 
determined to grow and expand. Every vote for a Liberal 
Candidate is a vote for John Oliver, which is in eftect ah 
official message to Ottawa and the East that we in British 
Columbia are solidly behind the Oliver fight for conditions 
which are fundament^ to the prosperity of every man, 
woman and child in this province.
which will ensure for us factory pay-rolls; 
a market for our agricultural products; the 
development of our natural resources; all 
of which will benefit every person in this 
Province.
John Oliver, the head of the Liberal 
Government in British Columbia, has the 
ear of the Honorable Mackenzie EJng, the 
head of the Liberal Government at Ottawa; 
and' if the people of British Columbia 
demonstrate by their votes that they are in 
accord with John Oliver’s fight, we in 
British Columbia will benefit to a far 
greater extent than we would if Mr. Bow­
ser or General McRae were placed in 
power.
Disregard petty issues, disregard personal 
sentiment, and for the welfare of this Pro­
vince and its economic development, and 
for your own best interests, return John
Oliver and his Government to Victoria on 
June twentieth.
Let us show them by our votes that 
British Columbia is in earnest; that we are 
determined to win this fight for equalized 
freight rates—equal charge for equal service 
throughout Canaiia; that we must Ijave free 
and unrestricted use of the Panama Canal; 
that by natural heritage find morial right 
we are entitled to representation on national 
directorates; in short, that v/e demand the 
right of this Province to develop and grow;
John Oliver, with his great, homely com- 
mbn-sense and dogged fighting qualities, 
supported by his Liberal Government, has 
carried this fight to the interests which are 
retarding our growth and prosperity.
John Oliver and his Government made 
the first real fight for equalized freight rates; 
equal consideration in the expenditure of 
public monies for harbor improvement, with 
the resulting grain elevators, docks, etc., for 
British Columbia.
John Oliver and his Government are 
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LABOR AGAINST 
THE REDS
As an indication of the way in 
which the sane leaders of organized 
labor look upon the efforts of some 
to link the movement up with the 
powers responsible for the state of 
affairs in Russia, the following ex­
tracts from the Canadian Congress 
Journal, official organ of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, may 
be of interest to our readers:
*‘It vdll be recalled that at the 
■Quebec Convention of the Trades 
and Labor, Congress in 1918, that 
•certain of the western delegates de­
clared that they were not getting a 
square deal from the eastern dele­
gates, and a caucus was held result­
ing in a decision to hold a “West- 
ecm Convention, and discuss ways 
and means to get the questions which 
interested them before the Congress.
*‘In due course, and' for reasons 
only known to those on the inside at 
that time, a call was issued for the 
"*Westem Congress’ to be held in Cal­
gary, Alberta, March 13, 1919. At 
this convention,, without going any 
further into' the subject matter for 
which the conference was called, cer­
tain resolutions were placed before 
the delegates and accepted and the 
O. B. U, was brought into being and 
i>emg conceived in deceit and treach­
ery, it was doomed to failure from 
its inception.
“Those taking part in the discus­
sions were not ihe real leaders or 
representatives of labor, but for the 
most part were opportunists, knaves 
and fools as subsequent events 
proved. It will be noticed that th© 
men who understood the sociology of 
the workers did not favor or take 
part in the discussions. We now' 
icnow it would have been futile when 
we consider the personnel of tOtat 
packed convention.
“In the now famous debate stag­
ed in Winniijeg, August 6, 1920, Joe 
Knight, that apostle of power and 
force, in attempting to make out a 
«ase for the O. B. U. said, ‘The onus
ONG before the paleface came 
to the broad and rolling 
prairies, the Red man knew 
and appreciated the curative pro­
perties of Little Lake Manitou, 
which is located near Watrous, 
Saskatchewan, on the main line of 
the Canadian National Railways. 
And the first white settlers who 
came, in advance of the railways, 
to settle on their homesteads in 
and around Watrous, soon learned 
of this lake with its highly min­
eralized waters, so that Little Lake 
Manitou Imd its reputation made 
when the first settlers reached th© 
country.
Today thousands of residents of 
prairie cities find Little Lake Man!
excursions are run from time to 
time over the Canadian National 
Railways from Saskatoon and 
other cities to provide citizens with 
a means of reaching this delight­
ful spot.
The waters of Little Lake Mani­
tou are so highly mineralized that 
the Bwimsaer finds no difficulty in 
fioatsng on their surface and at the 
same time their mineral qusMfcies 
are health-giving in their action. 
With a good sandy beach for the 
kiddies to play on, and water 
chutes end other enjoyment fea­
tures erected for their entertain- 
f raent, Little Lake Manitou has be­
come the ideal picnic spot for tha 
dwellers in the ' central region
Merchant Didn't Know What 
Was The Matter Until 
Nausea^. Sick Headache and 
Bad Digestion Were Trac­
ed to Their Cause*
A local merchant was surprised to ; 
find that his tired, nervous, bilious ’ 
condition was due to poison from th© 
food he ate. Instead of being di­
gested and eliminated properly, his' 
food was poisoning his whole syis-1 
tern, causing sick headache, nausea,' 
gas on a sour, weak stomach, bad di- i 
gestion, improper movement of his ’ 
bowels. Having neglected his liver, 
that important organ became a men- i 
ace to his health instead of an aid. 
Dr. H. S. Thacher’s Liver & Blood 
Syrup, however, made a quick differ- ; 
ence in the way he felt, slept, ate ' 
and looked. This remarkable remedy 
acts directly on the liver and keeps 
the whole system toned up. It is 
'Sold with the understanding you will 
be completely satisfied; otherwise, 
there will be no coat. Gret Thacher’s 




The largest shipment of bedding 
plants in the history of the west was' 
handled last week by tVie G. N. R. 
from St. Boniface to Biand^n, Man. 
The shipBienc was made up of 80,000 
tomato plants and flower plants qnd 
occupied an entire eaxv
heavv
man Ilia paper
to bring: you tlie full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this-^
Ibhacco of Quality
Manufactured by
IMPERIALTOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITED
LAND REGISTRY ACT- 
(Section 160.)
tou an ideal watering place, and Saskatchewan.
is on the O. B. XJ. to prova itself.’) and vilHfieaton, and without being
able to point to one single thing 




IPs the longest-lasting 
confection you can bny 
—and IPs a belp to di­
gestion and a cleanser 
lor the month 
and teeth.
j Wvigiey*0 means 
lieneflt as weU as 
pleasure.
/ Sealed 




While Joe at that time was not able 
to do that, subsequent events did 
so, and those responsible for the 
formation of the O.B.U. have been 
utterly discredited and discarded 
from the counsels of all earnest and 
sincere men.
“Pritchard’s name is never men­
tioned but with curses and execra- 
I tions; Midgely recently was refused 
a seat in the "Vancouver Trades and 
Labor Council, composed of organi­
zations which he was actively trying 
to destroy a short time ago, and 
whose members have no confidence 
in him; Kavanaugh, of Vancouver, 
went back to the International for 
the express purpose of maintaining a 
meal ticket, but was defeated for 
president of the Congress by a vote 
of 136 to 40. Others there are, who 
when convinced that they had made 
a mistake and were in the wrong, 
had the courage of their convictions, 
admitted the facts, got back into the 
Intemational, and urged others to 
do the same. Many of the rank anc 
file followed this advice and now on­
ly a corporal’s guard of the O B. U. 
remains.
“We all know that the Interna' 
tional is far from perfect, but let 
us all do our part in trying to make 
it as perfect as it is possible to db 
under the present condition of things. 
Let us never forget the lesson learned 
Through the O.B.U. experiment, and 
its four years of broken pledges, im­
becility, d'dbilitation, unfair criticism
A MARVELLOUS COUNTRY
BY APPOINTMENT 
PURVEYORS TO HIS MAJESTY KINO GEORGE V.
I 'CHADIAN— aind
WHISKY
Thoroughly Matured in Oal^ Casks 
There is no necessity for any.' 
one in Canada to buy immature
whisky.
The Canadian Government
germits the bottling of whisky in ond under its supervision and Guarantees the Age of whisky so
bottled.
JLookfvr the Government Stamp on the capsule. 
Observe carefully the date stated thereon.
IT TELLS THE AGE
BISTIIXEB AND BOTTLED BY
Hiram walker a Sons, Limited
WALKERVWXE - ONTARIO 
DMtliwa*inat ms
LMndMn, Eng-
London is still the money centre of 
the world and Great Britain is the 
most extraordinary country in the 
world. That is the report brought 
home by George Kidd, President of 
the British Columbia Electric Rail­
way Company, who has just returned 
from a visit to Europe.
The political situation is very un­
certain over there, but the people are 
giving more attention to business than 
to politics and are pursuing the ac­
customed tenor of their way not 
withstanding the chaotic political con­
ditions. They are paying their taxes, 
which in many cases absorb half 
their income, and their national debt, 
which is the heaviest in the world'. 
They have dismissed “indemnities” 
from their minds, apparently content 
to meet their obligations out of their 
own pockets. Since the close of the 
war, ais H. H. Asquith has pointed 
out, the national debt has been re­
duced by £650,000,000, a sum in ex- 
ces of the entire indebtedness of the 
country prior to the war.
A country which can do that can­
not be in such a bad way. At the 
same time there is little doubt that 
capital has misgi’vings as to the fu­
ture. It is seeking investment in 
other countries, chiefly in American 
countries, as there is no security in 
other parts of the world. Europe is a 
sebhing caldron of political and 
social unrest and the conditions in 
India and other parts of Asia are 
causing disquietude in the minds of 
far-«eein'g statesmen. Canada never 
had a grater opportunity 'to secure 
capital foi\ legitimate investment. But 
for some reason which her statesmen 
should be called upon to explain, 
British emigrants and British capital 
seem to prefer to seek fortune and 
investment in the United States and 
Australia.
2N TRE MATTER of Lots 1, 2 and 
South Vs of Lot S, Block 25, Ferni© 
City, Map 734. .
Proof having been filed in my o£-
LANB REGISTRY ACT. 
(Section 160,)
« la'll
FRED NIBLO’8 “THY NAME 18 
WOMAN”
ORPHEUM—Fri. & Sat., June 6 &7
Title No. 18336-A to the above-men- 
tion'ed lands in the name of J'ohn 
Stephen Bean and bearing date the 
29th October, 1913, I HEREBY GIVE 
NOTICE of my intention at the ex­
piration of one calendar month from 
the first publication hereof to issue 
to the said John Stephen Bean a 
provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of such lost Certificate. Any 
person having any information with 
reference to such lost Certificate of 
Title is requested to communicate 
with the tmdersigned.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, 




Da'te of first publication, June 6, 
,1924! Bt
IN THE MATTER of Lot 12, Block 
35, Fernie City, Plau 734-B,
I Proof havinig been filed, in -my of­
fice e£ the loss of Certifiicaite of 
■Piiiie No. 10543-A to ■the above-snen- 
tioned lands in the name of William 
Bailey and bearing date the 19th 
May, 1909, I HEREBY GIVE NO­
TICE of my antention at the expira- 
■tion of one calendar month from the 
first publication hereof to issue to 
the said William Bailey a provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certtifica'te. Any person having 
information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested 
to communicate with the under­
signed.
Dated 'at the Land Registry Office, 




Date of first publication. May 16, 
1924. 6t













Thin ad'mtkement la not published or displayed by the Ltguor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. W-fl
A .vote for the pccr-by-the-GIass measure is a vote 
for increased temperance and sobriety
Mr. Stanley Baldwin was the chief 
speaker at a recent festival dinner of 
the Royal Society of St. George and 
le' took occasion ip n speech he made 
■ :o pay a tribute to the nation to which 
ho belongs. The Englishman, he said, 
was made for times of crisis and 
emergency. Ho was serene in ditflPi- 
culty. Ho might seem to bo indiffer­
ent when times wore easy; ho might 
not look ahead; he might not heed 
warnings and ho might not prepare, 
but when ho once startod ho was 
'ponsisbont to tho death and ho was 
ruthlcsa in action. It wa's ■thoao gifts 
that had' made tho Englishman what 
ho was, and tho Empire. It waa in 
staying power that ho was supreme, 
and fortunately, being to some ox- 
'fcent impervious! to intellectual im- 
prosslonfl as a nation, ho was equally 
imporvious to criticiam, a moat use­
ful thing for an Englah sbateaiman, 
and that might bo tho reason why tho 
English statesmen notmotimos laste'd 
longer than those who wore not Eng­
lish.
As the fAirat holiday of the summer 
season the “24th” has long bo<‘n 
ostabliahod In the affection of Young, 
Ganiad*. l*Jx,u|lH>rant ■apirits re­
strained hy long winter months find 
vent and nature in its most genial 
mood lends Itself to a day of pleas­
ure unalloyed.
DR. HENRY DAVY. 
President of the Brit­
ish Medical Associa­
tion, said:
“Bread, cheese and 
beer for a meal is in­
finitely more scientific 
than tho American 
meal of bread, tea and 
Jam.”
B
DR. HARVEY W. 
WILEY,
the famous pure food.' 
advocate, has doclarod.:
“Beer is a veritable 
food product.”
ETTER to drink the lighter brewed bever­
ages made from British Columbia grains 
and hops than tho more stimulating imported 
spirits.
Beer by the glass will be dispensed in gov- 
ommont lieonsed an'd supervised promises 
under conditions which will discourage tho 
treating habit.
WORKMEN wiho have to make a lunch of 
more or less unpalatable sandwiches, pocked 
at home, under tho provisions of tho new 
measure, may have a cool anil appetizing 
glass of beer with their lunch.
TOURISTS, instead of hauling a dbzen bot­
tles of lukewarm 'beer from tho vcndorls 
store may got a cold glass on route, as they 
require it.
Municipalities which do not want tho beor.4by- 
tho-glniss privilege may reject it as tho bill 
contain® a definite local option feature.
The great majority of tho men and women of British Columbia arc temper­
ate because they prefer beer to any other boverago-
KEEP THEM TEMPERATE BY VOTING FOR 
TIrlE BEER BY THE GLASS PLEBISCITE-
DBINKING BaEDUCES WHISKY DRINKING
Wloderatiicm League of Britlsb Columbia
GORDON ROSS, Secretary.
EIGHT THE FERNDB FREE PRESS JUNE 6, 1924.
DRY mmS BEPASTMENT
Ladies Summer Vests—
Fine elastic knit. Trimmed neck. Shown in both aleeye and sleeve­
less styles.......................  .............. .....  -.............................. Special 3 for $1.00
Ladies Vests
In orpera, short sleeve and sleev^ess styles. Nicely trimmed and 
I>enfect fitting............................ ................  ........ —---------- Frices 50e to $1.50
^Ladies BIcx)mers—
Good quality. Fine ela^ic knit. Cut in a generous sisse. Strong 
elastic at top and knees. Shown in White, Pink, Oapen, Sand and 
Tangarine...................i... —  ~—- ......~     — Sperfal 60c
New Voiles—
Extra fine even weavel. Shown in an extensive range of pretty and 
exclusive patterns. ........ ..... ............. . ......... Prices from 50c to $1.25
Dress Linen— ^ ,,
Irish manufacture. 36 inches wide. Comes in eight pretty pastel 
shades. .......-...................—................ . ——• -............ Special $1.00 yard
Novelty Ratines—
With silk over check. The most popular wash goods for street wear. 
We are showing them in a range of the most wanted shades.
-....... .................. ........ .......—...»...........................  Special $1.75 yard.
Plain Ratines— « . , v,- j
40 inches wide. In ten pretty shades. ............... ........ Special 85e yd.
MEN’S DEPAMMENI
Outing Xogsi—' ....
^.STlie M-ctorist, Fisherman, Htxr-ier s.nd Oampar wiU find in our 
istock of exiting clothing everything' tfeatheeaidd deitire for corofort 
and service. Khaki is the heat color. carry khaki in a wide
sifjiffige of prices. „
il-feirts from §1.75 ta $4.50. Outing Pants from §2.25 to $4.71?. 
OcatB frcra $3.00 to $11.50. Cvei-alls from fS.75 to $4.75. Cax'^s 
Wo have the ceiehratsd WoehSs Eiderdown Sleeping B©gs in all 
isizes. "Water aiid! frost proof.
Jaspz Gaps—
Ail colors and fjj'zes in Sport Jasii Cap, mad® wiih all felt
■or cen>aloid peaks—25c to 6t/c.
Hatchway Underwear— ,
Keep in mind the comfort and convenience of the new Hatchnway 
Underwear. No buttons to come off. /We are sole agents. Have a 
look at this line.
New.Gaps—
Just Arrived—A New range of Summ'er Caps—something differ­
ent. Have one of these—they’re snappy.
Bathing Suits—- 4,
Are you ready for the bathing season? We have a full range of 
Universal pure wool, and Zimmerknit cotton bathing suits in a wide 
range of colors.
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Green and Blue Sandals Saturday Price ........... $3.95
20 Pair Men’s Reg. $8.00 Dress Boots .............^......$5.00
60 Pair Men’s $6.00 Work Boots—Saturday ....$4.95
Do not fail to see our White Canvas Slippers and 
Oxfords*
SATURDAY SPECIALS
^ADY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
Special Attractive Prices in Ladies and Children's
Ready to Wear*
I.^dies Coats and Suits—
A special clearing line of smart Suita 
in Serge and Tweed; also a few Coats 
in velours and novelty tweeds.
Very Special $13.75
Suit Special-^
Smart exclusive styles portraying 
Fashion's Newest Ideas. They are 
■shown in Tricobine and Poiret Twill, 
in Navy, Grey, Sand and Blnek. All 
id'zes. Special 23'?'^ off S^gulasr ?rke*3„
Pl#te4.,Skhts—/,
jc>%ri^rj lip in a good Ail Wo©!
FliJixnel; liioo a few Twe<Kls. A x’saigs 
of wantiSd sha'dei to acitc'; from.
Bathing Suits—
All Waoh Porfc-ct fitting. Shown lu 
& v.ide of odors vrith. cc-ntrfifiti'os:
etripcfv, . ' ■
AjadSeai Ail sizes $3.©3 
Girls. AU sizes $2.50
Fairy Soda Biscuits, salted and plain, 2 pkgs. for ......... ......... .,......35c
Puffed Rice, 2 pkgs. for .............................. . ..................................................35c
Cream of Wheat, 2 pkgs. for ............................................................. . —45c
Robin Hood Porridge Oats, 2 pkgs. for .....................................................j46c
St. Charles Cream, 20 oz. tins, 2 for ....................... ................................... .26c
Fresh Ground Coffee, special, 2 lbs. for'............................................... .....85c
OocOanut, per lb. ........ ......... .........................—...  ...  .......  ......... ...... 30c
Ijemonade Powder, 2 tins for ........................... . ...— ...—. ----- ------- ..46c
Hand Dipped Chocolates, special, per Ib. —  ----- ------—60c
Quaker Pears, 2 tins for ....................................................... .—. ............ ....... 65c
Pink Salmon, large tins, 3 for....................................... .................................60c
Ididbster, iper tin ........ ........ •........ ........ ......... ..h.... ........ 30c
Pilchard, 2 Uns for -.......—.  ------------- -------------....... .......... ..................25c
Strawberry and Apple Jam, per tin ......... ........ ........ .........................j66c
Jelly Powders, 6 for ...---- -—^...-----............................. . ..............— ........-46c
CSlatk's Irish. Stew, per tm ...m... .... .«■■«•.. ....250
Corned Beef, 30c tins, 2 for  ........ — ---------------  ..—. ------  -------55c
Deviled Hleat, 2 tins for ........ ........ ........ ........ .»..b».I5c *
Libby's Mustard, 2 tins for ............................... ....... . .................... .........25c
Red Cross Gherkins, per bottle ......... .....................— ........  .........40c
Clark’s Pork & Beans, 3 tins for------- ---- ------ — .................... ....... .....25c
Peanut Butter, Squirrel Brand, 2 tins for  .............. ............ . ..—......55c ;
l^^bite Shoe I'olish, .3 tins .for «......• ........ ........ ........ ........350
, Corn Starch, per pkg....... . ..............................  ........  .................... ....... . ....10c
Gloss Starch, per pkg. — ........................ .. .............— —.... —-............. ....10c




■J?ogei's 1S81 Heiricom Quality SilveiwaTO—-Be&scrt Sets, Sandwich 
Trays, Tea Seta, Ben Boas, Muffin Ble-hew, Yases, Spoon Trays, eta.
Essex and Adam design silver-plated flg.'TOi'are in 'gift boxes.—Chests 
of Silver at $16.00 and'$85.00.
Ntckel-PLlssti —
Children's Overalls—
iStrongly made from a hard wearing quality Khaki and Blue Duck. 
Trimmed with Red. .... ............ ........ ......... . ........  ........ Special $1.25
MillinerySpecial—
Our entire stock <xf Ladies Trimmed Hats and Children's Straws. 
Specially Priced. ........ ........ —...    ....20% off Regular Prices.
Il-OMiestar iTaekei-Plated aitkies of
isigheHt. quality; Tea Piot«, Fercolatcra, Coffee 
P’ots, Casseroles, Pie- Plates.
Ghinaware—
Gift pieces in F^ancy Ghinaware—Bon Bon Dishes, Dessert Set’s, 
(Spoon Trays, Cake Plates, Tea Sets, Salad Bowls, Cups and Saucers, 
•Berry Sets—in English and Nippon Ghinaware.
Electrical Gifts—
Hotpoint Guaranteed Irons, Reversible Toasters, Grill Stoves, West- 
inghouse Toasters, etc., etc.
LARGEST STOCKS Ttfe TPtlesAX/ood Co* Ltd.
BRANCHES AT FERNBE, MgOHEL, ANCB COAL CREEK
---------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------a s a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a s => a a ■lywarnyirTr
BECK WELL
SHOWING OR
Mark C. Rogers, president of the 
Canadian Oil and Refining Company, 
is in Calgary today, but it became 
known that the big Sweetgrass Hilla 
gasser Is increasing in pressure. Ac- 
cCrding to -a test. made by the gov­
ernment the flow has a force of 945 
pounds or an open flow of 65,000,600 
cubic feet per. day, an increase of 
2,000,000 cubic feet over the original 
test. There is no means of estimat­
ing what the well would develop if the 
gas sands were further drilled.
The plans of the company are as 
yet indefinite. They are still await 
ing the result's of additional tests As 
• to the, quantity of gasoline in the 
flow and in the meantime intimations 
are understood to have heen made for 
gas from the cities of Calgary and 
LotWbridige. The Rogers well reprot 
. Bents a bonanza as a commercial gas 
proposition; Approximately 25 miles 
from the Foremost field, which wU' 
Ibo,linked up by pipeline with the 
Bow Island pipeline this summer, the 
(field can be tapped with very ;little 
capital ■expense.
From Great Palls .cornea a report 
'that oil has been enicbuntorcd in the 
Beck well, 80 miles east of Shelby, 
and that the oil Is coming up the 
casing. Much oxcitemont prevails in 
©holby over 'the discovery, it is said. 
This news, with tho announcoment of 
12 now wells to be atarteid in. the 
border field shortly, marks tho In- 
croaolng activity in the field, Tiie 
Montana Oil Journal estimates that 
there aro noiw 166 producing wells in 
tho field, 14 commercial gas wells, 26 
drilling wells, and a score of wells 
rigging up, with a daily production in 
oxcosa of 6000 ■ barrels.
- I y •—''III- '
Smoli'k, ’Tony Kislslauski, Frank : Lu- j ■ T^ Sunshine 'Club held u picnic at 
oas. I Mud Lake on June 3. ' About two
Div. 13 — Norman Green, Nellie dozen young folks journeyed out by 
: Sogers, Ethel Hesketh, Margaret I car and had a good time.
Hen'derson, Janet Cairns.. - ■ One of the turbines down at the
Div. 14 —— Alice "Wilson, diaries j power plant had to he taken out^'on 
Austin, Thomas Illidge, John Fisher, j account of some material from^ - t^ 
Leslie Hamer. j tunnel becoming lodg^ in it.
Div. 16—jEtbel Oakley, Jas. Shaw, Elko is anxiously waiting for Dr.
! Helen Telenko, Emma Polak/LotliBe 'Bonnell to pay a visit. S'ome of the 
Stebber. ' [other feUowis came around and said
Div. 16— Bennett, Lily Drew, An-j “Hello," and we reversed the gis^- 
nie Copohiak, Mike Guidos. j ing.
Div. 17, Grade, 2a.-—^Ehnil Ehrler, j If Fred Roo had only been here to 
Margaret Irwin, George Lancaster, J see the falls harnessed and a good 
Gordon Muirhead. Grade 2b—^Doug-j chance of a pulp mill, what a write 
las Tully, Mitchell Hanna. up that versatile pen would have
Diy. 18, Grade’ 2-^Robert Stark, 1 written.
Roger. Robertson, Doris Wyatt. Grade | .Bill Roberts got quite a surprise 
l—iPearl "Whitelaw, Morris Ow<ai, | when he came out of his shack and 
Mary Fahu j found / a big black hear digging into
Div. 19, Grade 47—Lilian Johnston, I his slop pail. He procured a rifle aPd 
JaniBt Brown. Grade 8—-Norah Balter, j wont after bruin. A bullet from a 32 
Lillian Turner. Grade 8b -— Albert |'special did'n't seem to hurt bruin, as 
Hesketh, Roland Henderson. Ihe hit for the busb and was never
Div. 23, Grade la, Kathryn Gates,] seen again.
Monsieur Caiipentier sjieaks broken 
English. After the recent lesson ■given 
him toy Professor Gibbons he may 
acquire the Minnesota accent.
Owing to the proximity to the 
Grand Banks, the issues in the New­
foundland election are a trifle
foiesy* '. .
The candidate , who called his
opponent an “egg" did not specify
whether he meant soft, medium or 
hard boiled.
Candida'tes would all wear straw 
hats if they indicated wtoich way the 
polltioal wiixids are’ blowing.
Helen Mitchell, Laura Servello. Grade' 
lb, Goifth "Wade, Eliza Eastwood, Jean 
Baldrey.' ■ . - ■
...................... o ■
ELKO NOTES'
“Pike's Peak or bust” was the 
slogan of the argonauts oh . their 
trek to the West. “"Victoria or bust" 
is nam the objective of local political 
trail blazers. ,
Reversing the usual custom, a 
Chicago woman has been .ordered to 
pay her divorced hjisband alimony. 
In time mere man may regain his 
long lost place in ■ the sun.
INDIGESTION
DR. M. L. SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
Spinal Adjustments^ 
Female Troubles A Specialty
108 VICTORIA AVE*





Hours:.From. 9 to 12 0.01. and 
from 2 to' 5 p.m., and by appoint­
ment.
PHONE 35
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT 
(Sections 162 and 168)
FERNIE ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Elko hais a water system at last. 
Mr. Woodland, government foreman, Predght rates, P.G.E., and alleged 
put the pipes Iteross the river in] expenditure .of public money
about three days at a reasonable Inot interest a crowd of sports 
cost and everything is working sat- «o'««J*ly "watehihg tho hullotins an- 
isfactorily. | h<s;uncing the rounds of a prize light.
Constable Smith hda issued orders,
te all rig and wagon owners that the I Besidents of Waablne^ton are hopc-
Relieved in Two Minutes with
JO-TP
Gas, acid, sour, burning stomach all 




otreets are to be kept clear and that they will bo free from the
all cai:n aro to b©. parked on tJio .right I peat Uhls summer. As a re­
side of the street. A dheclc on some ] 'oult of the scandal Investigational (the 
of tho speedetors would not bo 1 atmosphere Is itoitumtod with oil 
amfas, especially when there aro Bo , 
many school children going and com- 'The consumption of Swiss chcoee is 
Ing. I roppwted to bo increasing In this
■Moist of the stores are now. con- i c^nnlry. Perfect ventilation pre-
Tbo following pupils led their 
clasaes in the various divisions of 
the city public «»ehools for the month 
of May:
Div. 7—Emma W'IE«n, Joe Im
Salle, Wilfred Parsons. Mary Pero, '
Div. 8—Sallio Kosliec. LU'Cas Ver- 
kerk, Willie Thornton, TJIy Boato.
0—.EUwaheth Hampton. Au­
brey Snow, Douglas Corrle, Mary 
MontallKdti,
Div, 10 — Annie Belecky, Dlletta 
Riossf, George Rahal.
Div. 11—Gonlon Cummings, Adelo 
Sylvester, Dominic .l^harolla, Eileen
noctod up with olectrle H^ts. A dtew R^^wes Its nourishing qualities and 
more light# in front of buildings such ahB*n«o <>1!^ make it popular 
as Tom Duncan has In front of tholcfo*’ picnic sandwlchea. 
hotel and eno walking In Elko would 
fancy himself transported to Broad 
way.
A very enjoyable party waa hold 
in the community hall on Saturday 
■evening, tho occasion being a fare 
well send off to Bob Clerihew and
Dye That Skirt,
Coat or Biouse
The following candidates have ap­
pointed their election agents as fol­
lows; , '
Candidate Dr. $aul Bonncll, Feir- 
nie, B.C. Agent: Sherwood Herch- 
mer, Solicitor, Pemic, B.C.
Candidate James McLean, .Pcrnic, 
l.C. Agent; Francis Cartwri'ght 
Lawe, Solicitor, Pemie, B.C.
Candidate Thomas Uphill, Pernie,
' J.C.i Agent: Gilbert George Sawyer^ 
Pemie,'B.C.
Given under my hand this day, at 
Fomio, BjO., May 27, 1024.
Wm. Martin Dickon,
Returning Officer.
"Diamond Dyda” Make Old, Shabby, 
Faded Apparel Juat Like New,
Don’t worry about perfect results. 
Use “Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to jglfo 
a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, atockings, sklrtsi 
cltildren’a coats, draperioa,--HBV«jrythl»gl
A Direction Book is in package. 
To match any material,_havce (Icolct
Show you “Dtowend Dy«" Color Card.
Jack Talbot,, who are leaving for the 
coawh Mrs. A. J. Carter very ably 
act'od as hostess, supported hy Mlsseea 
Swanson, Meeks and McKay. Cards 
and datKcing were Induliged in till past 
midnight.
Bill Swope thinks Jack Gibbons is 
the (fmly fighter In the world. “I 
could lick Carpentler myself," eaya 
Bill. Don’t get downhenrtcKl Bill, we 
may be able to g»t a mateh for you 
yet.
^ The Leather will Wear
wheR ■y.'O'H «■»«» a polish which will keep it soft and pliable* and prolong: its life.
■ ten?'
Ik SltoePolisn .
aafl '■ PLACK - TAN - TONBY
^0 - DAIIK UttOWN.^ Also Wm*W
We have a long letter from a Mrs. 
N., who soys she is a friend of Pa­
cific Milk from, this time on. They 
moved into the “back country" where 
there is no fresh milk and she was 
prejudiced against canned milk. Ev­
ery brand obtainable was tried in 
turn but Pacific Milk is now their 
accepted stendard.^- . M N. says 
they xiise one and a ; half cases per 
month. During the extreme cold of 
the winter in the hills and the hot 
weather so far this year she; has 
never found a can 6f Pacific Milk to 
he other than perfectly! fresh. . Wo 
shall giv(i3 more of her letter * next 
time.
HEIRS WANTED
Missing heirs ; are being. ■ sought 
thro.ughout tho world. Mony pooplo 
aro t)oday living in comparative pov­
erty who are really rich, 'but do nnot 
ku'ow it. You may bo one of tibem. 
Send for Index Book, “Mis(aing Heirs 
an'di Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authenticated llata of mfedl'ng 
ns ami unclaimed (estatoa which 
hav(0 been advertised for, hero and 
abroad. Tho Index of Mlaslng Heirs
of names 'which have appeared in Am- 
orioan, Oanadlan, En<glhih, Scotch, 
Irish, Wel'Sh, Gorman, Frenesh, Bol 
glon, Swedish, Indian, Colonial, and 
other newapapota, Inaertod by law­
yers, execatora, ;®itetoiatrmtoiri8,'. Also 
eontelnft list of English and Irish 
Courts of Chnneory and unclaimed 
dividendid list of Bank lof England, 
Toil? ytvir iruay he
in the list. Send $1,00 (one dollar) at 
once tor book.
INTERNATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY 
Dept. 708
PirrSttURG, PA., U.SJL
PACIFIC SULK CO., LTD.
HEAD OFFICE; VANCOUVER, B.C.
— Factories at — 
OADNEH, B.C.—ABBOTSFORD B.C.
WHITE ENAMEL IS BEST 
tor bathroepn fixtures. So easy to 
keep spotlessly clean and absolutely 
sanitary. We carry the largest and 
finest stock of white enamel and 
porcelain bathroom and bod toom 
plumbing ftictures in this section. Wo 
also repair Ban,Itary plumbing (equip­




Telephone 44 Duihle'a Store
